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O N the historic occasion of the moving of classes from the 50-year-old Sidney 
school to the imposing new'structure on Henry Avenue, T he  Review has great 
pleasure in reproducing the last^gi'oup photograph ever taken of students a t the old 
school. T h e  interesting photo was taken by an unknown photographer more than  
30 years ago. The actual date is believed to have been either 1920 or 1921. There 
are very few of these pictures inexistence today. The cut which is reproduced above 
was made from a  picture carefully preserved by L. C. W ay,The Review’s Vancouver 
agent, who is a niem ber of the group in the photo. Several of the students depicted 
in  the photo have since passed hway, others are still well-known residents of Sidney 
and district, while scores live in jwidely-scattered parts of the world.
Sidney; (26) Arthur Gibbons now living with his brother, Edgar, in Duncan; (27) 
Edgar Gibbons; (28) Billy Jackson, now of Chemainus; (29) Jack Conway; (30) John 
Segalerba, now a resident of Port Alberni; (31) Hope Creighton; (32) Teresa Thomas, 
now Mrs. P. Wittrup, of Sidney ; (33) Mary Lim, now residing in Victoria; (34) Philip 
Brennan, now of Nebraska; (35) Austin Wilson, now of Ganges; (36) Gordon Ham- 
bley, who now lives in Bellingham; (37) Johnny Miller, now in Vancouver.
W'hose father was killed in the local cannery many years ago; (29) Lim Luee; (30) 
Patrick Clanton, deceased; (31) unknown; (32) Michael McCarthy; (33) P e te r : 
Campbell; (34) Pengellj' Campbell; (35) Jacky North; (36) Arthur Hay; (37) Herbert 
N orth: (38) Alfred Jenner, now; employed with the V.I. Coach Lines, Victoria.
; - - t: ---- was much more, cosmopolitan
30 years ago than  it is today. This is probably explained by the fact th a t Sidney was 
far more industrial a t thatvtim ^ than  now. ■ITrei trerid to^ past quarter; century 
has been towards steady resideiitial development rather; than  industrial.
The Review has enjoyed the active co-operation of a num ber of Sidney residents 
in an effort to identify all theT hrdr^nT  Some are>^.Uj-vyr,^dentified, however 
Review;; will be pleaded Lb" Mar^; from; readets^^wlio; can furtkSMdbnti^^^ 
depicted. , Prom left to:;right, they are:
Front row, s itting --(l) Jeari^ Speedie; now; MLs.̂  E ;Sidney; v(2 )
Esther Grgfiths, whose father is a retired United Church minister of Victoria; (3 ) 
Megan Griffiths, stster of Esther ; (4) unknown- (5) unknown; (6 ) imknown; (7) Jean 
Lee; (8 ) Bessie Jackson, a  well-known Sidney resident; ('9) Patricia; Crossley, now of
Victoria^ (10) Eileen Way, iroi^;Mrs. Prank Berry, Vancouver, with a! ;family of two
/ I I )  Babs Cochran, now;Mrs. Tomlinson, of New Westminster: (12) Pauline 
Clanton;, (13) Winnifred Taylor; (;i4 ) Lillian TVtte, now Mrs. Williams, and a  prom- ' 
inent resident of Sidney; (15.) M uriel Holdridge, now of Victoria;. (16) Jean Wilson; 
(17) Elizabeth Campbell, who is married and resident in California, and whose father 
is now a government surveyor;in Victoria; (18) Phyllis Johnston, now married and 
residing a t Pouce Coupe; (19) Dulcie Brethour, now Mrs. D,;Simpson, of Victoria 
(20) Williams girl, now residing in Great Britain; (21) unknown; (22) unknown; 
(23) unknown; (24) Teddy Nicholet; (25) George Wylie, whose mother still re.sides in
Third row, standing—(1 ) Florence Hambley; (2) lize tte  W atts; (3) ; Kathleen  ̂
H . . .  way, ^
A pi 7  t  IS the secretary of the B.C. Federation o f;Labor; (2 ) Peterson, now Mrs: Mbndahl, Seattle; (9) Edith Wilson’ (10) Elizabetlv Loeah- (11)
£ s i f S  ~  -
Pishermen,s Local; (30) Johnny Lopthien- (31) Melvin cSrSoiT^'who • 
Victoria; ( ^ )  u i ^  to T he Review, resides in Sidney today; (32) Robert Love; (33) Archie ^ H e r ;  (34) S oS T m S c. ! ^
resi mg at ampbell River, (25), Sammy Lee; (26) Dudle5Fi!i?.Evey, well-known Sidney residing in Vancouver and a regular subscriber to Tile Review; (35) & rdofi M''Iieod" * 
merchant, proprietor ofi Local Meat Market;, (27) Leslie Way, tiie T?lbcouver resident -r ■: i" A; ;.  ̂ : : ’ : ;
 , . . .  ̂ •. T ou rth  rc>iy, standing-^(l) Eleanor Blackburn; ncw  ̂nmrried and residing in North s
Vancouver; (2) Dolly Bowcbtt, now Mrs. Jack  Ashley, b uncah ;: (3) Lavinia Mcllntoyh '
... .-s. V!;>.
who fm’iiished this photograph, newspaper and radio executive; (28) '-‘liffvrdl’'Shiot,
COPIES OF PHOTOGRAPH AVAILABLE
Additiona] copies of the above photograph, attractively 
^m ted  (Dll glossy paper, may be secured at The Review bffi(ie. 
I respective purchasers are requested to telephone or write 
in their orders as soon as possible.
'•-’"^ '^f-^rsTH yyitt, Victoria; (4) Edna Blackburn, now Mi-sl Buil.Tictbfia; (5>v (6)ia 
-  (7) Miss MorQ?î > Miss Christie and Mr. Anderson' teachers;: (8): James .Andersoh;
a resident of Toronto;
(7) iss oroeii. iss hristie and r.
.son of Mrs. MarghVct Anderson, Tliird St.,
(9) W alter Lind, < 1 0 ) ^ t^ a r t  Hill;
today a resident of ; F ifth  ^  SidneyTrWtb Raymond B r e t h o m T S ^ ^
Zealand; (12) Victor Pohl, deceased; (13) Herman Lind; now of James Island; (14) 
Fred Clanton; (15) Mr. Hoyle, teacher; (16) Tltomas Wylie,^ father of Karl Wylie 
Sidney student and musician. ^
Honored
-At Mayne
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Mayne Island Community A.ssn. 
was held in the hall, Wednesday, 
Feb. 27. with Vlca-Presidenl Under­
hill in the chair and a good attend­
ance of membcr.s i)ic.sent,
The secretary reported that (ho 
Intor-Island Bureau had been ad­
vised that the extra money needed 
for the wharf will be included in 
(be preliminary estlmatcfi but that 
the contractors (.’xpciot it will bo 
late spring bofons work will get 
fitnrted,
T h e  inoetlng was also advised that 
Dr. McRae, of Moose Jaw, will be 
here during the first week in March 
(o look over Iho l.slands,
Kiitiuiier Seiiediile 
Willi regard to the rectucst fo r , 
the Elaine to call at Mayne at. lea.st 
once a week on her way back from 
Bldnoy, Oapt. Hamilton wrote: "Tim 
prop<ssi!d Kumiu(.-r schedule, w hich  
Includes calls at Bidhey throe day.s 
a week, dix's Include on Thursdays 
and Saturdays, a Sidney and then 
Mayno Island call in tha t order," 
all of this (Icpends o n  when the 
wharv(',s a t Sldncty and Mayne an? 
completed.
A letter was also rend from Bunatu 
Treasurer E. J, Bambrick stating 
the propo,Hed financial arranKemcnlo 
for financing the* Bureau, As tlio 
m atter had not bo(«n dl.scuuicd by j 
(Continued on Page Four)
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E. .1. BAKER
' A  M an of His Word"
; Announceinent wa.s made tills 
week of the ajiiKiintment of F, j ,  
Baker, a long-time re,str|(>nt of Hid- 
ney, as a stipendiary niagist.rate for 
the province of Biitlsh Culunibla, 
lie has\served this district ;afi a 
justice of the* peace for niany years.
Magi,St rate Baker at present l,s 
enjoying; a ,m o to r trl]) along the 
Pacific Coa.si and intends to triivcl 
as far south as M(?xlco,
Tlie aiipolntinent lias lH.ien gnot,- 
cd with plea,•iurii by the new inagi.s- 
tralo's friends dn Bidncy and di.s- 
trict, ,
BtisliiesK Executive
Fred J, Baker was born in Lon­
don, Enidand, and canu* to Onnnda 
in inn.'l as a, young man. He bo- 
(Con tinned on Page IWnir)
Dr, G. H, Hoehn, former Sidney 
niodical practitioner, i,s a man of hi.s 
word.
Prior to leaving for London, Eng­
land, whore he will t,ako a post,- 
gradunto counse in tropical mcjdioine 
prei)orat:orv to .s<>rvinp n.s a .Beveutii- 
day Advent,if,t missionary in Africa 
for .seven year.s. Dr, Hoehn jirom- 
ised to .send along .short art.icle.s to 
'riio Review periodically.
Dr, Hoehn wrote one letter from 
Montreal and t.lu! .second on the At,- 
liintic On tiie Queen Elizabeth. The 
medical inan'.s .storie.s are piincluat- 
tid wilii huinor and he Hhow,s up as 
a very (;lev(>r writer, 
lOillowing (ire: (tie t w o artiele.s 
which are addrcased to tlie editor of 
The Review:
On llir Train
Montreal, I'Vib, 10, 
As; you will see, before you read 
iuufdi of my typing, I am sadly out 
of practice iind wl.sii tlie oillcient, 
Mr,s. Wllliam,s were, liere to take 
dlctntloM, ;
But we are well on our vvay and 
have enjoyed vi.siting relatlvea and 
fiienda all across Canada, Aa I,his 
stationery show,s we dliiped down 
into the U.S.A, from Winnipeg to 
Chioago and then back tip to To­
ronto, so that we could .spend a day 
with my brother in Holdingford, 
Minn,
Tomorrow evening, 24 houivs from 
now, we leave Canada and I. am 
•sure I can say we left the be.st of it
TO REPftlit W M F  "
Contract will be let sliortly for 
conslrin'tlnn of ganlrle.s on the 
•Sidney wharf to pertnll, ships of 
Strite o f  Washington E'errles to 
op<‘rale on the nsnnl Anacortea- 
Sldiiey service this Ninniner,
W. E, roupore, of Kidney, ha.s 
lieen advised by Iloii, 11, W. May- 
hew, minister of fisheries, that 
fbe work will be proceeded vvltli 
rapidly and It Is the expeclatlon 
of (he govennnent tha t It w in  be 
eoinjih'led before (he tourist sea- 
;■ son ■ begins,''
I'uriher Exienslons 
I t la understood that further ex- 
tensiona to I he wharf t o permit o f  
tlie O.P.R.'a Prlncn.sH Elaine operat- 
Irur betw(*en Vancouver and Sidnoy 
t hi.s ,>:aimmer will bo proceeded With 
without delay but, no formal an- 
)iounc(.(ment in this regard has yet 
lieen made by the federal govern- 
nieiit.
behind when we left B.C. This trip 
ha,s been like vi.slt,lng a new country 
nlmo,st, iastcad of the prairi'c,s I  used 
to know.
The wide open spaces, the largo 
.scale farming, the clean and healthy 
outdooi's, will alway.s have an ap­
peal to the young and pioneering 
amontf u.s but oven here thing.s have 
changed. Electricity sccm.s to be 
ovary where, Alberta, Ba.skatchowan 
and Manlt'.oba, either provincial hy­
dro or privato ))lant,s, and with it 
have come running water, frlgtdaire.s 
and modern homes and klt,chenH, 
',riio farm home is a dllTerent place 
(Continued on Page Four)
Candidate?
A N O T H E R  C A R  S O L D
"P(DR BALE—Hkik AUSTIN
7, in good nmninr; order, 
; ,$ 200."
Followlno; last, week’a ruilck sale 
of a Studobaker through a Re­
view Ola.sslfled—this little Au.RtIn 
toon found a now home, ,
If you want to reach the pub­
lic, u.se these inexpen.sive "Want 
Ada.""
Bimplv telephone ' '
S ID N E Y  2 8  , ^
A competent ml taker will note 
your rcque,st. Call in a t your 




O.siiorno Bcott, rotlred rc.sid(!nt of 
Bf.’w.lfiTi Road, oidtKav, l;i oigiinai- 
ing th(> annual Red Crosa drtva in 
Sidney dlatrlct Ihia week. A def­
inite hou.sc-t,o-hous() cnnva.sM la
t i i i d  (,
on tlielr rounda in (,he near futuro.
In Central fdaunich. Captain Nat 
Gray, Raanichtntv postmnnter, la 
'nanin in charge (if the Red Cross 
drive. He has arranged th a t dona- 
tion,s can In’ made to lilm, or Stuart. 
Blnddart,. the rural route courier, or 
to Phil Beini, postmuHter a t Brent­
wood.. No houao-to-hmtse (ianvn,s.s 
l.H planutni in tlie muuldpality,
s i P i H E e i
WEUIE8I l ;
m m f m
bn  Bunday morning, March 2, ii« 
H. Wright waa ((olng on board his 
boat at, tt.no nan, frnm iyiayne lalnnd 
wharf, Active Pans, he noticed some 
object on the reef near the :fiouth 
end of t.he Pn,s,s, near Gnlinno,
On getting olo,ser he found It waa 
a. trollor, fii.st bound on the rocka, 
and tho tido Ju,St about to turn. He 
immedlalcly wimt to lt„s aid. H e tied 
a tow line to it and pulled .several 
tlme,s but could not, move it and 
(>ven pull('d the d ea l off hto boat, In 
the attempt.
However, ha fo,stened t l i e  rope 
again and after repeal,ed atl,cmpt.,s, 
and with the cnglnAs nt iMth bmiln
W. E. Oliver Elected New  
Head W ater Works Board
W. E, Oliver, only original trust,ee mestic service of .'l.aon gallons in 
of the Sidney Wat,esworks Difitrlet, j two months to $5,50, Commercial 
who Is still serving on the board, was minimum rate will be raised froip
elected chaiiman of the boaid tman- $0 to $7, wlt.fi an inc*rea.se from 5 mm im m r miairwi as ootu noa?s 
miou.sJy a t tho organiznttonal m ee t- , centH per 100 gallona to cent.ft I ninning, he a t Inat towed her off 
ing_torJOT2 on Friday evening last, for uxtra gallonago, , 1 with only minor .scralche.s to her
Tho necefwary by-law to permit of | hull, 
the.so increases l,s now lielnrr p ro -* Rlie was a (i'oUav fi'nm wvai'cK 
IK) implement,cd Waali,. and hound f o r  Anchorage 
Alaska, with a inan and hia wife un 
lioiird and they hod never b e « n 
nort.fi before, ■„
(hetr recent eleetiim as (,np,tees, | aa found iK'ccHKary, ;Tho. trti?.iees l into toia*hoat,''which ^
B( th were pne,ent atRhe nir-eting, , agreed that the increaj,ea omliiK'd , $14,«00, and th(»y niOHt likely would 
„  . New nates , above \v(*re the lowwit possllile rates i have, lo.st the boat a )i d nerhans
It \vo.i agr(H.sl unanitnoufiW by th e ; which would permit of t,he carrying "thclr liven had it not. been for Mr.
tu,isl,(’(,,s to Increase Tho water rate out of needed improvem(.>nts to t h e ! Wright's a n d  Mrs Oeoraeson’a
from a minimimi of $4,50 for d o - system, , Mitnely aid. ut,oiBt,.,on a
DR. LAIHIY OIOVANIK)
— Colonist cut,
The name of Dr. Larry Olovando, 
Nanaimo medical iiractitioner, i« 
iirominontly mentioned an a poaaiblo 
Proitressivo-Consnrvaiivo eandldato 
for Nanaimo ridlnn in the forth­
coming provineial cleat,l()n. The Gulf 
IslandH art) an important part oi 
I lie Nanainm eon.stitucncy, ‘ '
From Efapiimnlt eonre reportu that 
u young naval veteran, John H. 
Coatc((, ; an, will seek t h (.( Liberal 
nomlnai.lon in that (((matituoncy.Ho 
is a native of Mayne Island.
Mr, Oliver aervtid on tho board 
from 1943 until 1047, Ho Waa re- 
ca'ouHi lor a tl)rce-yi.!ar term in ipartid  and will 
.10,51, For the pant yonr ho haa I shortly
s('rved;ns asseaaor on the, board, , | At .’tha rccoiit, ratcpayera' iiKJct- 
n ic  new clMilrman (.’ongralulatcd ing, a|)(iroval, was voted to the 
G. A Gardner and H I, Bcller; on I'truGccs to lev U  t.he w,n..,r' i atus ,
A Birthday
On Feb. 29
"Happy Birthday" waa aung In 
this district on Friday, E'eb, 20.
Tlie lady so honored waa Mrs. 
Sheila Anderson, a memlKir of the 
tiur.slng; )itaff' of R est, Haven hiw- 
pltal and (I sister of Dr. W. H. Rob- 
erl,H, of the mtallcal stuff there, 
Mr<’,' Andcvcon was born in Albe.rta 
on tho extra day of Ixjiip 'Vcnr, 
.Staff of Uie hospital celebrated her 
"eighth" birthday with Mrs. Ander- 
, on Tlie iirunl iilrttidny rf,kc au(l 
dccoralions added to tho gftltoy,
IIOHPITAE" ADMINIHTUATOR,- ■ 
GDEH,;TO."0HIIAWA
C, M, Crawford, adinlulatmtor of 
R.cf,t JTav(*n hospital, haa hdt for 
Oiihawa, Ont., wlicrr* lie will attend 
a (sommitteo meeting olf tho Cana­
dian Union Oonfercnce of liio aov- 
enth-day Adventist church, Ho will 
bo in the east for several weetcH
By Eusinessmen
First dcWnUc stop towards tho 
invorporatlon of the community of 
Sidney as a village, Rlnce t h e  
humble hcglnnlnirB of the area 
more than 60 ycnrs ago, waa taken 
> on Tuesday evening a t a largely 
attended bniKiuct meetlnr, of Sid­
ney buslnea.smen In Hotel Sidney. 
«y an overwhelming ninjority the 
businessmen agreed tif preka for 
villago Incorporation In order to 
overeoine the problems of ihad- ; 
etpiato dralnago and lack o f  street 
lighting. It was proven (o' the 
satlsfnellon of all that these ad- 
vantagea could be brought about 
'.' WHhout; an' Inereaso', In, tavew,;,.';;
, : v , ,:'T'reNentii;IleportK;;:;:;
Tli(? meeting wnR prcfildtJd over by 
111, Blogg, Beacon AVe. nierchant, and 
printilpal bualncsH waa the repbrt of 
the Incorijoratlon cominlltco which 
had been Htruck several montli.s nBo 
imdei' the chalrmanahlp of H, Fox,/ 
Th(j etimprohonaive feprirt, wbleb 
showed that countlwui liours of atudy; 
had b(!on devoted to the problem, 
waa capably presented by Major S. ? 
B, penny, Sidney barrister, who also 
; (Oontlnitod on Pag() itourl , ;
WEATHER DATA
KAANIOIITON
The following is the moteorologl- 
cnl record .for week chding March 2, 
fnrnlahcd by Dominion Experi­
mental Station;, v*:.,.'.;'.;
Mfixlmum ..lempemliiJo,
Minlmtim temporatnris ;3i,o 




Supplied by tho Mnti'ovologieaV' 
Division, Depart,ment of Traniiport, 
Ibilrieta Bay Airport, week ending 
Morch"2,,„,.
Maximum tern. (Feb, 25) : . 5 4 , 3  
Minimum tern. (March 1J „.„ ,28.(| 
Mean lemporaturo 311,g
Precipitation'' ^ , ' „ N n ;
. '4'»? V W ̂  w. # % % t ttUr .
-
' ..  ^   ir ---------------------ri-i...J-’





T .C .P , C om es to  C a n a d a
lrf>ndion, England—Over the years, 
British, people now living in Canada 
have demanded over and over again 
to have T.C.P., the well-known B rit­
ish antiseptic available to them. 
The “War Brides” from the Old 
Country appear ,to have been the 
deciding iirfluence, their many ap­
pealing letters written to the Eng­
lish Company, British Alkaloids 
Limited, resulted in limited supplies 
of T.C.P. beiirg brought into Canada. 
A father, living in  England, wrote 
a letter to the Company saying—“ As 
a customer of many years standing, 
I  can honestly say T.C.P. is a great 
stand-by in our household. — My 
daughter recently married, has gone 
out to Canada to make her home 
there, and has written to say all she 
wants for Christmas is a bottle of 
T.C.P.”
I t  seems incredible that a product 
of such renown in Britain, well 
known also in many countries of the
world, should be so long in coming 
to Canada; remember, too, Britain 
must export to the dollar countries.
T.C.P. has stood the test of time 
and today almost as many nick­
names are given for the initials 
T.C.P. as for the number of ailments 
the famous antiseptic ti'eats—for 
cuts, wounds, burns, sore throats, 
bites, bruises, personal hygiene and 
so on. I t  would be difficult to find 
a single home iir Britain where you 
do not find a bottle of T.C.P. on 
the bathroom shelf.
T.C.P. is a really safe antiseptic, 
its unusually clean, fresh pungent 
odor almost speaks the words “safe, 
strong antiseptic.” I t  is said tha t 
the good things in  life are worth 
waiting for—the British people in 
Canada have their wish fulfilled, 
they can now buy their famous 
T.C.P. antiseptic. I t  will not be long 
before their Canadian friends join 
them in asking for T.C.P. at their 
drug store. ***
In And
— Telephone 28 —
Miss Donna Kennedy, of the R.C. his daughter. Miss Bessie Jackson,
GEM THEATRE Show Starts 7.45 p.m. M atinees • Sat., 1.30 p.m.
—  S I D N E Y ---------
A.F., is on leave and is the guest Third St. 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Kennedy, Third St.
Mrs. Joseph John, John Road, is 
a patient at St. Paul’s Hospital,
Vancouver.
W. J. Baillie, son of Mr. and Mis.
W. F. Baillie, Queens Ave,, left la.st 
Monday aboard the lighthouse ten­
der “Estevan.” where he is employ­
ed.
A. A. Cormack, Second St., was 
a visitor to Vancouver iast week­
end. He was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Byford there.
Mrs. Wallace Fulmore, Macoun,
Sask., was a visitor a t the homes of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Griffiths, Third 
St., and Mr. and Mi-s. H. E. Pin­
ning, Queens Ave., la,st week.
J. Jackson, Victoria, is a guest of
MARCH 6 , 7, 8—THURS., FRI„ SAT.
“TEA FOR TWO” (Color)
Doris Day - Gordon MacRae 
(MUSICAL)
MARCH 10, 11, 12—IVION., TUES., WED. 
“THREE SECRETS”
Eleanor Parker - Patricia Neal 
(DRAMA)
News Reel will contain pictures of the funeral 
of the late King George VI.
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $130.
a s s c z i a a s s s a a a i
D O U M A  M O T O R S
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE




The monthly meeting of St. Elis­
abeth’s Altar Society was held at 
the home of Mrs. L. B. Scardifield, 
when the president, Mrs. W. Smart, 
and 11 members were very pleased 
to welcome the Rev. Fr. William­
son.
The main business of the evening 
referred to the collapse of the ceil­
ing in the church and the extensive 
renovating entailed as a result. Es­
timates have been accepted for this 
urgent work and the parish will now 
face a very heavy bill, which, to 
quote the president, “can only be 
met by the earnest endeavor of all 
parishioners, to work and raise the 
money.” |
Plans were made for the annual 
daffodil tea in April, and also for 
a rurmnage sale, both of which will 
be announced in the “coming 
events” in The Review. Further 
business was then discussed, after 
v/hich the president announced the 
next meeting would be a t her home 
on Thursday, March 27, a t 8 p.m.
The meeting ended at 10:40 p.m. 
when refreshments were served by 
the hostess.
Magistrate and Mrs. F. J. Baker, 
Third St., have left by plane to 
holiday in California and Mexico.
Philip c. Mollet, Fulford Harbor, 
was a week-end guest at the home 
of his son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. K. C. Mollet, Laurel Road. 
Mr. Mollet Ls recuperating after a 
serious illness in Lady Minto Hos­
pital, Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Thomas, Third 
St., accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
John Reimer, Beacon Ave., spent a 
few days a t Yellow Point Lodge last 
week.
D. Sparling, of Deep Cove, well 
known Beacon Ave. realtor, has re­
turned to his office following treat­
ment in Rest Haven Hospital.
Miss Bessie Lakken, of Alberta, 
has been a recent visitor with Mr. 
and Mrs. G. F. Gilbert.
John Smith, Cloverdale, B.C., ar­
rived by plane last week to spend a 
few days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Smith, F ifth  St. On his 
retm-n home he was accompanied by 
his parents, who were making their- 
first flight.
M. A. Culbert, representative of 
the inspector of Credit Unions, was 
a guest a t Hotel Sidney while mak­
ing the annual audit of the North 
Saanich Credit Union books.
L.A.C. Jack Vincent, R.C.A.F., 
Chilliwack, and formerly of Sidney, 
was a week-end guest a t the home 
(Continued on Page Ten)
FARSIGHTED 
MOVE IS MADE 
AT HOSPITAL
News reports from Victoria sug­
gest that civic officials and others 
were dismayed to learn th a t not 
one hospital in the capital city 
is equipped with an emergency 
electric power plant for use in 
event of power failures!
In  this connection it is in ter­
esting to note tliat directors of 
Rest Haven hospital a t Sidney 
have shown more foresight. Many 
months ago electrical units for an 
auxiliary standby plant were or­
dered by C. M, Crawford, hos­
pital administrator. This equip­
ment is now en route to Sidney 
and will be installed as soon as 
it is received.
BAZAN BAY LADIES’ 
GROUP MEETS
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Bazan Bay group of St. Paul’s 
W.A. was held last Wednesday eve­
ning at the home oi Mrs. W. D. 
McLeod, East Road. There was a 
good attendance and new members 
welcomed. Plans were completed for 
the St. Patrick’s tea to be held 
March 15 in St. Andrew’s Hall.
Tea .hostesses, Mrs. E. Sapsford 
and Mrs. H. J. Readings.
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
at
S I D N E Y D R Y  G O O D S
MR. and MRS. THOMAS, and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
WOOD and SAWDUST
FIR MILLWOOD  .....................   2 Cords $12.00
MIXED MILLWOOD ..................   :...2 Cords $8.00
SAWDUST, 1% Units.....  ................  $8.75
RUSSELL l E H




' Last Wednesday evening, Feb. 27, 
the members and officers of the Sid­
ney Junior Band entertained the 
parents and friends a t a practice 
and concert in the K. of P. Hall.
Ml'S. G. F. Gilbert, president of 
the association, gave a word of wel­
come, A. E. Howard read an en­
couraging financial report, and Bob
FURilTiiE ionie
Frigidaire Truck - Experienced Men
Freight and Express Service to Victoria
General Trucking - Roads Gravelled 
Sand and Washed Gravel
KSfiating 7RPHONES
Saanich Peninsula Branch No. 37
CANADIAN LEGION
A MIXED SMOKER
MUSICAL SOCIETY TWILIGHT 
RECITAL DELIGHTS AUDIENCE
An interesting innovation in the 
annals of Sidney was a twilight re­
cital a t the Gem Theatre on Sunday: 
afterrioon last, presented by tii e 
North Saanich : Musical; Society, 
under the able r baton of its coin- 
poser-conductor, :,E: : V. Edwards,
L.R.S.M., A.R.C.T.
,; The program, which consisted of 
choral numbers by the choir, solos, 
piano and violin solos, was very__35?£i!.]- 
received, with ;“Seelp..y^e tljG *Lord” 
and “Hallelujatoi-Yi’om ^fie cantata 
Mr. Edwards, render­
ed by the entire choir, earning the 
ovation of the afternoon.
The charming and talented Mrs.
F. D. ’Till, G.R.S.M., of Deep Cove, 
was the single guest artist, and .she 
-gained generous applause for her
will be held at the
LEGION HALL, Mills Road
SATURDAY, MARCH 15
8.30 p.m.
Members, Veterans and their friends 
are cordially invited to attend.
brilliant rendering of two pianoforte 
solos. Other soloists who were all 
members of the choir, included Miss 
Vera Charlesworth, whose “Dedica­
tion;” by Franz, was sung-with that 
tender : appeal tha t endears .her to 
all, and Mns. Grace Beswick, violin­
ist,; who,; playin^^^ 
mezzo,” byvJiJr-V. Edwards, gave a 
.S-pWilk*?!! 'performance well earning 
the generous appreciation accorded 
her. ''
Unusual items were the pleasant 
baritone solos by the conductor, E. 
V. Edwards, who has hot previously 
appeared as a solLst,' and who was 
very well received by the audience.;
Incidental soloists, Mrs. Phil Jones 
and Neville Shanks, were greatly ap­
preciated, and the choir, supported 
.splehdidly throughout by their pian­
ist, Mrs. Muriel Filby, A.T.C.M., sang 
with expression and clarity, which 
well merited t h e  applause of a 
gratified audience.
MORE DONORS TO 
FIRE DEPARTMENT
February donations to Sidney Vol­
unteer Fire Department included: 
A4. Halbrook, Tom Foreman, E. W. 
Townsend, J. A. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. 
M. McKillican, Sidney Bell, L. J. 
Sheppy, J. N. Champion, A. .O. 
Berry.
Smith was M.C. I t  was stated tha t 
there were a few vacancies in the 
band and anyone wishing to join 
should contact Don Wi'ight, band­
master, or Mrs. Gilbert.
At the close of a pleasant evening 
delicious refreshments were served 
by the committee.
ALBERT SEZ:
Trust your major en­
gine overhaul or minor 
repair job to me. Both 
get close personal at­
tention to detail.
—  AUSTIN SALES and SERVICE —
No price increase in the famous A-40
ALBERFS SHELL SE iV iO i
ALBERT HOWARD, Proprietor 
Your "SHELL" Dealer 




Your car can bp your most 
important possession or your 
worst enemy, depending on 
how you drive and how you 
care for your car-! We strong­
ly urge you to drive earefully, 
and have your car checked feg- ! 
;; ularly:;by:':us.
“ / B E A G O N  
■V MOTORS^
— TOM FLINT —
A.A.A. ■ APPOINTED 
Beacon at Fifth 
PHONE 130
'li." Iiniin»3il
"Kilroyl! How iuany limes musl I 
tell you not to slide down the 
bannister?"
Aocldont.s are liable to occur nt 
any time, Be .sure you have 
on hand  a good .supply of Finst* 
Aid Needs, Chock your modi* 
cine cabinet today and If any­
thing is .short phone or call nt 
IIAAL’S IHMJGS. I t  Will piiy 
you to bo ju'epared.
An Lvening of Good Entertainment!




B L E S S B N G  
Y H E
i i i i w i  - B W i m  : b M i . .
HOT WATFH FHOM AN AUTOMATIC FLKCTllIC WATEIt IIKATEU!
'• 'IN B T A U idT .A N D  F O R G E T - I T / ■
® ALWAYS HOT WATJilR WHEN YOU WANT IT.
*» NO BOCVT Oil DIRT FROM I'TEIH, FLUEB OR ABlIlSa,
•  COMWXnSLY aAXqsl. O LASTS IY>U YEARS.
«  NO WASTE BltXlAUBE IT  WORKB LTTCE A THimMOB BOTTLE.






This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
: ' - : Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Tho numbers to rem em ber  
for the best
POTATO F E B T I L I Z E R S
for
V A i e O I V E R  I S L A H D
Other rocommondod Fortilizors;
2 - 15 - 15
Ask your GREEN VALLEY Dealer 
for coninloto forliiiior informntlon.
:AD: V E M T y  R i  S : O F : P O P !
QV-3-V
r,
GREEN VALLEY FERTILIZER 
& CHEMICAL CO. LTD.
NEW WESTMINSTER, D.C,
‘WITH A SUN UFE POLICY, NOBODY WORRIES!"
Proloet YOUR tamlly, too, with a SUN Ufm polity!
WILLIAM C. JAMES, RoDi’usmitativo 
Sun I jfc of Chiiada
D’Arcy Lone, R.R, 4| Viclorio
Phonos: Boncon 3145 and Colqultir, 405F
LIVER AND BAGON 
SPECIAL!
1 lb. Froah Pork Livor.
Y i Sliced Sido Bncon........
RASPBERRY JAM.





5 -11). l>ag ...................
PITTED DATES.
p k jf  ..... ..............
AUSTRALIAN FRUIT 
CAKE
Ipi ■ ■ 1 nr* '■ m inr» ■r or a Special Treat Try 
VELVET ICE CREAM PIE tjc
o lu.'iciun.*’. . . ..........   **- ^
<1 IW*. ...
.$ 1 0 9
W n havo  n ia im iftu r  to aocnvo 
i'ow 1110IT of Lilt),He doliciouH F n
(bikoH.
. • • *
Tiiii . idvcrliir .nu’.nl it  n o t  publisliBd o r  
d h p jc iy ^ j  by  t h e  L iq u o r  C o n t r o l  Ooard  o r  
by  th e  G o v e r n m e n t  o f  Drilisli C o lu n ib la .
STAN’S
BEACON nt THIRD, SIDNEY —  WE DELIVER —  PHONE 181
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Back From Tour 
Of California
p. E. Thorp, well known Saanich- 
ton district farmer, returned to his 
home this week following a 4,000 
mile motor trip which took him to 
Long Beach, California. He was ac­
companied by Mrs. Thorp and Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac Nelson, of B rent­
wood.
In  Redwood City, Calif., t h e y  
visited a son of Mr. and Mi's. Thorp 
who is an executive of Pan-Am er­
ican Airways.
Mr. Thorp told The Review th a t 
weather in California was perfect.
U.K. MACraNE DOES 28 
SEPARATE OPERATIONS
A new machine, labelled “The 
Brain”—it replaces 18 other m a­
chines and carries out 28 simultane­
ous operations with a  three-m an 
team— is speeding . production at 
Morris Motors’ engines branch at 
Coventry. The machine completes 
gear-box casings, with all milling, 
tapping, reaming and cormter-bor- 
ing processes without any physical 
effort from the team.
Industx-y was humming a n d  the 
, populace appeared extremely busy.
- C E N T R A L  S A A N I C H
KEATING
ORANGE AND GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, 48-OZ. t in ---------------- 30c
SIVEETMILK POWDER ----   40c
VICK’S COUGH SYRUP------------------------------------------------- 59c
BUCKLEY’S COUGH SYRUP-----------------------   50c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — PX*- Keat. 54W
SPECIAL TO CLEAR 
700 X  16 Winter Cleat Tires.
Regular $48.80. Clearing at..............
w
$ ^ ^ 5 0
T H E  M Y  i O T O R S
at BRENTWOOD
A delightful birthday party was 
held recently by Misses Yvonne and 
Gloria Michell a t their home on 
Telegraph Road. Games were en­
joyed during the afternoon. A pretty 
birthday cake was eixjoyed by the 
guests, after they had sung the 
birthday song to Yvonne and Gloria. 
The invited guests were Carle Bick­
ford, Lorainne Essery, Anna Gillen- 
spitz, Jeaixne Little, Rhoda Neilson, 
Roberta Radcliffe, Bobby Speers, 
Mai’garet Taylor and Gloria Taylor. , 
The possibility of forming a Boy 
Scout unit was discussed recently,
1 the outlook being very good. A 
short meeting will be held Wednes­
day evening, M arch 12. prior to the 
P.-T.A. meeting a t Mount Newton 
high school, a t the home of Mrs. A. 
Butler, Keating Cross Road. All iix- 
tei’ested parents are welcome. Any­
one intei'csted to take over the lead­
ership of the unit are asked to con­
tact Mrs. C. Essery, Lament Road, 
phone Keating 45Y.




In  the feature attraction at the 
Agricultural Hall, Saanichton, Sat­
urday evening, Saanichton Int. B 
boys won a close decision over North 
Saanich High in a fast see-saw bas­
ketball fl’xtui'e. The local lads were 
leading 13-12 at the halfway mai'k 
and managed to hang on to wind up 
with a 24-22 score over North Saan­
ich.
An exhibition match was played 
between Copley Bros. Senior C men 
and a Victoria team with the city 
team pacing the locals 51-45.
The local Pee Wee boys showed 
vast improvement when they haixd- 
ed the local Pee Wee girls a 14-2 
setback.
Over 50 basketball enthusiasts 
journeyed to Victoria last Wednes­
day night to see one of their favor­
ite teams in action, the Saanichton 
Junior girls. Evei-yoixe who made 
the trip was high in praise for the 
wonderful game which the juniors 
played against Victoria Eaglettcs. 




P H O N L b :  Night—Keating 102R
stitute held a “500” card last Friday , piye points, <but the play was by no 
evening in tho Institute Hall. The j nieans onesided, the Saanichton 
winners were Mrs. A. Doney and Mr, , ^vere in there fighting all the
RS
Mullin. Refreshments were served 
later,
A vei-y successful aftcrixoon tea 
was held last Friday in the Douglas 
Room of the Hudson’s Bay Co. by 
the South Saanich Women’s Insti­
tute. There was also a home cook­
ing stall, which pi-oved to be vei-y 
.succe.ssful. The amount of $40 was 
realized from the tea.
way.
I t  will be play-off time Satuiday 
night in the Agricultural 'Hall a t 
Saanichton whexx four Saaixich and 
Suburban League trophies will be 
played for, the local teanxs partic­
ipating will be Midget Boys, Midget 
Girls, Junior Boys and Copley Sen­
ior C Men, playing teams f r o  m 
Sooke aixd Brentwood.
E. Oakes, Hovey Road, is a patient 
at the Jubilee Hospital haviixg un­
dergone an operation this past week.
Seven tables of “500” was in pro­
gress Wednesday evening in t h e  
Agricultural Hall dining room, un­
der the sponsorship of the Saan­
ichton Community Club. Prizes 
were awarded to Mrs. R. Crawford, 
W. Lacoursier, and special prize. 
Master Gary Crawford. Refresh­
ments were convened by Mrs. C. 
Dadds and H. Bickford.
Ml’S. Patterson, of Patterson Road, 
is confined to Rest Haven Haspltal, 
Sidney.
Play-offs commenced this week 
for the Badminton Club tourna­
ment now in progress at the Agri­
cultural Hall. Marj. Cochran and 
Bob Harris won their first set 
against Mimi Edgell a n d  Randy 
Mills this week, and John Webster, 
an up and coming player, partnered ; 
with Gwen Nancarrow, played an 
outstanding game for his first, sea- ;
I son with the club, against Mr. ‘ 
and Mrs. J. Looy, taking the first 
game by a 15-9 score, but Mi’, and | 
j Mrs. Looy’s experience and strategic j 
! placing of .shots in the last two 
games enabled them to win the set j 
with a  15-12 and 15-10 decision.  ̂
Playoffs will continue next week, as 
two tournaments are scheduled this 
week, tho first at Lake Hill, and 
James Island on Thursday.
Three Hoop Games 
Entertain Fans
Three vei’y good games of basket­
ball were played a t the Brentwood 
Community Hall on Friday evening 
last.
The first game saw Saanichton 
midget boys defeat Bx’entwood 14-7.
In  the middle frame Sooke junior 
girls beat Brentwood midget gii’ls 
10-6 , after a very hectic struggle.
In  the final game Brentwood In ­
termediate B girls took Saanichton 
17-10 to round out a very good card.
Next Friday, March 7, beginning 
at 7.15, the Pee Wee g i r l s  will
tackle Sooke girls in their second 
game for the Pee Wee cup.
In  the second game Brentwood 
junior boys will take on the Tilli- 
cums from Victoria.
The last gamq will see Brentwood 
senior men meet Mount Tolmie 
Mei’chants.
BUSY BORDER „
The Canada-U.S. boundary is 
crossed more thaix 30 million times 
in a year by the citizens of the 
two countries.
St. Peters Cathedral in Rome is 
the largest in the world. '
I. S. Tifflberlake 
N. T. Johnson A. 1. ieaslip
Optometrists
Have Your Eyes Examined Regularly 
Appointments 9 to 5
633 YATES STREET E2513
Canada’s .southernmost part>—Pc- 
lee Island—is slightly south of the 
noi’thern portion of Califoi’ixia.
NEW DIRECTORS OF SAANICH 
C. OF C. TAKE OFFICE MONDAY
This adverlisement is not published or displayed by the 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
At a largely attended m eeting  of 
the Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
iix the Log Cabin a t Saanichton  ̂
on Monday evening of this week, i 
R. D. Moody, superintendent of the , 
B.C. Electric power station at Bx’ent- j 
wood, was installed as president of | 
the organization for t h e  ensuing 
year. He succeeds P̂  E. Thorp, Cen­
tral Saanich farmer. Vice-pi’esident, 
Squadx'on Leader E. J. McLoughlin, 
and secretary-treasurer, M. O. Good- 
manson, were also installed.
I New membei’s introduced included 
Councillor W. W. Michell, PI. C. Old­
field, R. E. Hindley and F. H. Noble.
After hearing Mr. Oldfield and 
J. J. Young, officials qf, Saanich 
F ru it Gi’owers, it  was agreed unan­
imously to oppose ' the, importation 
of California wines i n  t  o British 
Colunrbia.
I^  Officers
Jolm Johnson, of .Victpria, intro­
duced a number of visitors from the 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce, in­
cluding Vice-president Thos. Den­
ney, a Brentwood property owixer, 
and Alderman James Neeley. Cere­
mony of the installation of officei’s 
was ' capably handled by Mr. Den­
ney who expressed h i s  conviction 
• th a t the futui’e growth of the Saan­
ich Peninsula would be exceedingly 
rapid. '
In  accepting the chair, Mr. Moody
promised to work for the continued 
development of the area served by 
the chamber. He paid tribute to the 
contribution made in the past by 
Past President Thoi’p and former 
Vice-pi’esident E. Logan.
At the conclusion of the busiixess 
session, members were entertained 
by R. E. Nimmo, pioneer of the dis­
trict, who told some of the history 
of the I’elics which adorn the 
Pioneers’ Log Cabin. His talk proved 
exti’emely infoi’mative and a warm 
vote of thanks to the speaker was 
endorsed.
Prom a single steel ingot of 30,000 
pounds it is theoretically possible to 
make 35,000 miles of wire and 200 
million small tacks.
;■; :R. G. HANLEY::̂ :::-
Expert EngHsh;;Upholsterer;:
; ; ■ Many years with ;
. David Spencer’s Ltd.
Settees, Lounges and Chairs 
repaired, re-built and re-cov­
ered equal to new. W idest 
selection of latest coverings 
in Victoria.
— Phone G 1813 —
921 Fort S treet - Victoria
' H . J * B k  1  V l t e .  M  % # '  ' '  • '  •'■'I
■ • ■ ''"A y ' i
^11111^ W  ;
The Brentwood Bay 
BOOK SHOP
(AT ’THE FERRY) 
Secondhand Books 
on Every : Subject.




Holy Orders—Marie Corelli. 
Manual of Fruit Insects.
Our Favorite Musicians.
Green Mansions.
Christina G. Rossetti Poems. 
LENDING LIBRARY 
EVELYN M. R. BROWN 
R.R. 1, SAANICHTON, P.O.
Vancouver Island, B.C.
, ' — KEATING 53G —: '
: Closed every Monday 7tf
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Yes . . . STANDARD’S BULK 
PURCHASES result in DIS­
COUNTS . . . discounts which 
are passed along to you in 
the form of LOWER PRICES! 
Call in to STANDARD now 
and enjoy the values in their 
big
b u l k p̂ u r g h a M
F R E E
D E L I V E R Y
to Saanich and 
Sidnoy.
PHONE 
B S i l l
RIGHTTHR W GH---YATES: to YlEWl;
NEAR FORT
II  ̂ /
OT"
1, ( 1*1, , ll , 'l ' ' '  ' 1 '. ,
'  1 '  I ,  '  I  '  i '  ( 0
Y  i' * j i S '
< ‘ I t . '  I ! 1 ' '  r  J  V  y H k l f f  I ' I H■ t I t * ̂  ^ Mill' 1 > 1 iffi
' ' - ' V ’ ' 'i' I I I / ' 7* ' ’i . V '1 '• ' * ' ‘7  fi.
I  ^  i { I  I  1 ^  t ^ 1  ‘  ‘ • I  '  I  '  I '
ARE YOU READY FOR 
SPRING CLEANING?
Get your
L A M O R E N E
now for your Carpets . . . W e have it!
SPRUCE UP :
THAT SHABBY STUCCO
with BONDEX ; . V
JOHNSON’S FLOOR POLISHERS.
SPECIAL PUTCE........................
$ 4 5 8 0
.
||i ||||||f |
' 1 ^  l ‘ |  ‘  1 ' l  /  I '  ‘  ■
lliiililil
jij' iiLi’ini ii i;;;;;!:!'/!!
Monday presents another opportunity for value-wise shoppers 
to secure specials tor their homes, their families and themselves. 
In every section of every floor EATON’S is offering genuine sav­
ings. Be on hand at 9.00 a,ra. Monday to take full advantage 
of another EATON Opportunity Day.
a/ '
■ ' ' . i
'  I '  t ’
I ‘ ’ ] ■ ■ ■
''ii/.,:; i;iliiipi::i!;:j
.'I
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL 
1 Only SllRhtly Used
FAWCETT; .OIL: HE ATER:
FAWCETT SPACE HEATERS $75.00 - $105.00
In the Gadgeteria . . for your Garden;
A VTGORO - ROT-TT - DERRIS BUST 
MOTH SPRAYS - SHOVELS - FORKS 
TROWETii - HOES - RAKES, etc., etc.
cJ liJU m L
m
ilV.'TT.’.;?.??-—...
Como in and soo m  for your 
SPRED SATIN requironionta 
bofciro you Htart your spring 
paiiitiupf.
Siclnoy’ii Color Centro
• BRITISH COLUMBIA I.IMITCO
 ̂ ’ |l ' ' ' 1 ̂ ' 1 % H I t i 1 I '  ̂ * t , ' ' f I i > , » , 1 S
[ ji I * V ij II1 I I II ' I *1 * I ‘ ; I ' I ' I ' ' I I I . 1  I I I I 1 , I . 3
i" ' M i i / . ' i A  I . ' . ' "  /  p .v - '!  I . I I ... I >, II ' ' I I I
Full line of TAR PAPER - ROOFING ^ GYPROC - GYPROC WOOL, ETC.|
SAND find GRAVET/fnr every purpoRO.
John Spoodie —* Erie SIork 
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Bath Therapy at U,N. Polio Center
2 0  Y E A R S  A G O
Caroline Cantrell, 10, of North 
Salt Spring, was rushed to Lady 
Minto hospital on Tuesday last 
week, when she crushed her hand 
in an electric wringer. Her injuries
were treated by Dr. ^ ^^gek over the Sidney Rural Route
Annual meeting of the North — ^
W. Sibbald, of Calgary, are making 
an extended visit to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Copithorne, Deep Cove.
Sealed tenders are invited by the ' 
Postmaster-General for the convey­
ance of H.M. mails on a contract 
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A  PLEASING APPOINTMENT
ESIDENTS of Sidney are unanimous in their approval 
of an appointment made by the provincial government 
this week which sees Fred J. Baker, an esteemed resident 
of Sidney, raised from the post of Justice of the Peace to 
the rank of Stipendiary MagLstrate. '
Magistrate Baker came to Canada as a youth and 
devoted his abilities to the field of business. By his own 
efforts he became vice-president and general manager of 
a large commercial firm in a comparatively short time. 
Like many others he sought retirement in this placid 
district.
But Mr. Baker was not one to sit back and relax in 
his retirement. Over a period of years he has made a 
major contribution to his new home district in the fields 
of education, war loans, justice, parks development and 
in many other ways. '
Sidney’s growth indicates that a Stipendiary Magis­
trate should reside here. The provincial government has 
been most wise in the selection of a suitable incumbent of 
this dignified office.
We congratulate Magistrate Baker on the honor which 
has been shown him.
Saanich Conservative Association 
was held on Monday evening. Of­
ficers elected for the coming year 
were as follows: honorary presidents, 
Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett and Hon. S. 
P. Tolmie; honoary vice-presidents, 
C. H. Dickie, M.P., and Oapt. Mc- 
gregor Macintosh; president, P. 
Butler; first vice-president, A. Bur- 
dett; second vice-president, Mrs. G. 
T. Michell; third vice-president, W.
Willie and Gerald Hamilton left 
Fulford on Sunday for the West 
Coast fishing grounds.
STEF
3 0  Y E A R S  A G O
Mr. and Mrs. D. Harvey, who have 
been residents of Sidney for about 
three years have left for Alberta, 
where they will make their home. 
Mr. Harvey has been a member of 
C. Clarke; treasurer, Mrs. Freeman the school board for two years and 
King; secretary-treasurer, W. S. both have been active members of 
Villers; executive council, Mrs. A ., the Union church.
Harvey, Mrs. J. Gilman, A. H arvey,' Standing of scholars in' the Saan- 
G. Neeves, N. E. Richardson, A. W. ichton school for the month of Feb- 
Hollands, J. A. P. Hunt, J. Baxter, ruary is as follows: senior fourth 
W J Skinner and A Readings. | —Annie Bagley, Edith Cunningham,
Prize winners a t the Deep Cove Hilda Jones, Ella Newman, Mary 
bridge party last week were M rs .. Bastin, Ella Ferguson, Alex. Thom- 
William Beswick afid Ed. Kirkness. i son, Bill Turgoose. Junior fourth 
Miss Helen Horth was convener of | Iris Vye, Robert Halet, Raymond 
the evening. Stewart, Peter Turgoose, Ralph Bag-
The finals of the bridge to u m a - , toy, Malcolm Dighton, Mary Star- 
ment, sponsored by the T.O.D.E.,! bng, absent were Minna Starling 
Ganges chapter, were played off on and Mamie Lidgate. Senior third—
Saturday at Barnsbury, Salt Spring Jsan Bagley, John Pope, Edith
Island, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Starling. Junior third Amy Stew- 
N. W. Wilson. Miss Doreen Crofton; art, Adolphe Rochon, Henry New- 
and Eric Springwood were the win- man. Second reader—Joan Hodg- 
ners of the first prizes while Miss son, M argaret Hall, Robert Derrin- 
Shirley Wilson and Geoffrey Hale berg, Arthur Gillan, Margaret 
were seoctod. Consolations were Forbes, Joe Marcotte, Betty Bastin, 
awarded to Mrs. A. B. Elliot and , Bessie Turgoose, Lillian Gillan, ab- 
Reginald Price. Prizes were pre- 1 sent were Freda Spencer and Lillian 
sented by Mi’s. W. E. Scott, regent i Bidgate, 
of the chapter. Players were: Mr.
MORE ABOUT
WHARFS
(Continued from  Page One.)
the delegates no action was taken. 
Dr Kidd wrote th a t he would visit 
Mayne March 5 or 6 to inoculate 
calves and asked th a t owners be
notified. .
New President
To fill the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of President R. B. Wilks, 
George Maynard was nominated by 
Dr. Roberts and W. Salmon and^ as 
there were no other nominations 
Mr. Maynard was declared elected, 
i The secretary was also instructed 
' to write owners of cattle a t large 
on the roads asking tha t they be 
: confined and also to the road fore- 
I man asldng tha t three butt ends of 
logs projecting over the road be­
tween Robson’s Road and the saw­
mill be removed.
F ourteen  young ■women from  ten  nations are receiving specialized 
tra in ing  in  the trea tm en t of 'po liom yelitis  a t the  In ternational 
C hildren’s C enter, w hich is supported by the U nited N ations In te r­
national C hildren’s Em ergency F und  (UNICEF). The center is in  
the Raym ond Poincare Hospital, in  Garches, France. The trainees, 
including nurses, social w orkers and physical therap ists, a ttend  
lectures and  take  p a rt in  the  clinics, gym nastic rooms and th e ra ­
peutic baths. Above, nurses are participating  in  a dem onstration in  
hydro therapeu tic  treatm ent. The F rench  G overnm ent has offered 
the  educational facilities of the hospital to  UNICEF w ithout charge.
■---------          dustrial east holds very little appeal
MORE ABOUT tom e.
i - i r 'I E 'l - I M  Adieu, Canada.
r i 'U 'J L n P ^ l  Q jj. HOEHN, M.D.
(Continued from Page One) —
________________________ _ The second letter is dated Feb. 21,
1952, and is Started on the second
of classes this week from the old Sidiiey School
to the expansive new institution on Henry Avenue is 
a most progressive step in the community life of Sidney. 
The old sti’ucture served well for over half a century. We 
! / : I/ , hope that the new edifice will accomplish as much towards 
moulding the youth of this district along the proper lines 
,.i" :" ::i0w as!;d i(iu tsvp re(iecess()r.\'''
The new eiiucational facilities have been provided to
and M rs. W. E. Scott, Mrs. T. F. 
Speed, N W. Wilson, Miss Shirley 
Wilson, Geoffrey Hale, Miss Di 
Crof ton, Graham Shove, George 
West, Paddy Crofton, Rev. G. Ait- 
ken, Mr. and Mrs. A. Inglis, Mi’s. A. 
B. Elliot, Miss Doreen Crofton, Eric 
Springford, Mrs. Charlesworth, Mrs. 




(Continued from Page One)
today. Everywhere it seems roads, 
are kept free of snow and the odd j Queen Elizabeth and
remaining horse stands in the fence ! concluded m England. T h e  letter 
corner looking across the fence at ; ° ows.  ̂ ^
the unthreshed stocks of grain while I  Your verbal portraits of this im. 
friend farm er drives about to town : posmg craf^have c^tain ly  been ful- 
and to visit in a warm comfortable ■ 
car.
jhted. It should be carefully preserved for the use of 
unborn generations of children.
We hope that the operation of the new Sidney; School 
will result in a higher standard of education generally.
answered many questions proposed 
by members of the audience con­
vincingly.
Major Penny expressed the grat- 
Mrs. C. Jones left Mayne Island 1 ^tode of the committee for the as- 
on Monday aboard the Ss: prihcessj sistance received from provincial vbuilding everywhere despite the
_________________________   .  M a r y  e n  r o u t e  f o r  V i c t o r i a ,  w h e r e  i cabinet m in isters , former cabinet jsn w ^ an d  frosty ^  quite unusual when it comes to veg-
( T h e ' C h ild re n  t h r o u g h  t h e  s a c r i f i c e  o f  t h e  t a x  p a y e r s  o f  she will represent the Mayne Is la n d ‘ L r a ^ S ^  o u S ^ n a ^ r e S i i n a  it^ ^tobies.
' • N o r t h  S a a n ic h .  " ;W e  h o p e : t h e y  w i l l  a p p r e c i a t e  to  t h e  f u l l  ^ m e n ’s Ai^iliary as delegate t o r ^ - A .  Tor S  l Y h o u ^  day S  S L o -  Neptune has been in a good
f e h e 5 c O n t r i b u t i c H i ^ h i c h ; h a j : b e e n : ; m a ^  ;on t h ^
I No defacing of the new school property shouldbe toler- week attending presbytery lage boundaries and the financial saw, on row, block after blocto ^
; a meetings o f  t h e  united C h u r c h  in structure of the village, which had 13,000 in all it is said, of almost
■..................................................................................................................  been drawn by 0. S. Goode, Sidney identical two story good solid brick so the services are excell^^^
• - . ... • ... . . . . ; lanrt vnn fpp»1 qc if ■ vr\n ViaH npr.crnYlfl 1
filled in full. (A Review m an who 
■ has sailed on the Queen Elizabeth
The industrial east too is boom- ' had previously commended its cu­
isine to Dr. Hoehn.) Shorty, the 
chef, is still very generous with theing with new factories around To­ronto and Gshawa. Huge steel 
skeletons foreshadowing expansion 
of the new Frigidaire plant and of 
a new electrical appliance factory 
by British interests. Bulldozing and
chops and steaks and I ’ll mail you 
a menu, if not the real thing. But 
he vei’y graciously has me 'and my 
ilk in' mind and lists a vegetarian 
dinner daily and it is well done too, 
as good as home cooking, which is







■ a '  „;  a.
A LITTLE FOR A GREAT DEAL .
I\ISASTER is an ugly word. Anyone who has seen the 
W  inferno of devastation by fire or has experienced the 
sudden terrible destruction of a flash flood knows what j în/ei."inbriths" im ^  
the word means in human misery; It'doesn’t require much ; peb. 18, expecting to arrive at their 
imagination to appreciate the problems that would con-:i home, (‘Bradley Dyne”, some time 
front any one of us if our homes were threatened/at this j this;nionth.̂ ?̂̂^̂^̂^̂^̂â^̂^̂^̂,â  ̂ ; ;"
moment. a. W. Mark, who; hato been
No amount of preparatmn can prevent entirely the | or"'si??e?ns^af
pcQurrenfie of disasters. :^Vhat piepai.ation can do is i foreman, in the; planing mill, re- 
lessen the effect of fires, floods, epidemics, explosions and j signed recently and moved to Shaw- 
/y  other/catastrophes.;
i  Perhaps no other organizaition in Canada has done a s /of the pianirig mill. His family ex- 
^  much in the way of disaster preparedness as the Canadian to follow him in the near
Rev. R. D. Porter returned to his
artist, and a member of the coni- ( houses, built ;with no imagination, '
mittee. . ;  i with no variation, with ho freedom attendants a t your elbow 'whiehev
f ' By a  standing vote the "business-; but crowded in one beside the other. i
M ^.:A ,;E . HorneLref yictorm, :pens : fPPetites are hearty
step through the 'secu rin g /a re  functional, but toho wants to Uve: i°^TO sy a « ^
J a u f J e r M ^ s K .  Horner, 0 0 P e n - j T . ^  ^ ^ P .g _ ^
der Island. : . i ^  ° , v . •* •' . . .  . _ _  ... . i B f'm y hospital charts and records
in  c o m p a r is o n  to  th e s e  d i’a b  th in g s  
I  fe e l s a d  to  t h i n k  t h a t  t h e  f r e e d o m
practise. Up till now in  every spare 
bit on the train and boat I  have
! of w estern living has n o t; reached been filling - ouh/forms for^/Work- 
'  ; - . .. . .. . I men’s Compensation Board, Medical
: :, j nigan Lake, 'where he :is foreman out increasing taxation.
the handling: of - the petitions.
;No' lncreared;Taxes",
M a jo r / Penny produced corre 
spohdence from many other th a t these hornes are ; g „ cornoration and social
villages of approximately the same; (;beap m  unsubstantial, t h e y n  -Nrnw tvtoco n r/ aii Ahnp nod
size as Sidney; In  the majority of •'P®t unimaginative and m a few 
cases; it was disclosed 'th a t th e ir ( j ^ a r ^ w b ^  tlmmevra^ 
problems had been overcome with there is no room for .shrubs a n d
! fiowers to keep it fresh it will soon
services. Now these are all done and 
my .hospital charts too. I t  feels as 
if;m y vacation is due to be over 
for it is the same; story every time
The committee suggested th a t the 
boundaries of the village of Sidney cities. Even the nice little homes 
should be Ocean Ave. on t h e  s o u t h ,  ^ b a t  the Egeland family , built in 
Seventh St. on t h e  w e s t ,  A m e l i a  A y e .  /b e  .block south o f . Orchard, a t a
feet out to .sea for the full length
Red Cross Society. Within its organization, each province 
' id under thncpnstant study of a Disaster Service conimittee ' ^ ^ ' ^ '  j;̂ ;̂ :̂̂ j;ĵ “  ̂ on'the'r^m tiL m o jec ti^ 'th im ^ h  of the price would suit me
; whose job it :is to pin-point each coniniunity’s, resources time to take the services. He the sea and including a s t r i p  1,000 better than  these $15,000 monstros-
h/beforehand and tolarrang'e fb r ih e  sw ift floyv of aid to the ( has spent the week in Victoria a t ' - - - . .. hoc
scene of any disaster. Within each province are Red the meeting of the synod. Mrs;
" Cross branches, capable of caring for victims of m inor : Porter returned on Tuesday; 
disasters at once. ; Behind the branch is the provincial Mr. and Mrs. witherby, of oor- 
office; ready to help with transport, supplies and experi- o*'*®'tton,_ Alta., were^guest.v a t Uie
enced workers. And behind each division is the national ^^“'‘̂‘■by-
organization which can draw on the help of other prov-
"’“"inces.;"''
West Road, last week.
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Sidney Social Club was held on 
In co-operation with all other agencies, the Red Cross I  Wednesday evening in the Borquist 
works to cushion the shock, to prevent; unnecessary suf- i Haii. Military 500 was played at 
fering/ to save jives. Its main jobs during disaster are tnbies. Prizes wore presented to 
the provision of food, clothing and shelter, medical aid, Bidgato, Mrs. MacKay, w.
transportation and the public service of answering welfare 
I (inquiries as to the condition of disaster victims.
In the first nine months Of 1 9 5 1 ,  the Society providerL land; is an pnthuMastie rooibaiipr: 
these services at a total of 4 8 5  disasters, assisting 3 ,8 4 3  Ha travels to victoria every Tues- 
persons. day to play for the team of Ronnie
( The work takes money. This month tho Red Cross is *  Taylor and returns homo on 
asking every Canadian to give a little. The need-for all Binmsdays 
Red Cross work in the year is $ 5 ,2 2 2 ,9 0 0 .  It is a question, 
hot so much of what we can afford, but of what be can­
not afford to ignore.
Mr.s.
Watson and Mr. Soothcran. Mrs. 
R. N, MacAulay wa.s convener.
T. W. Field, Jnr., of Saturna Ih-
of the village. This comprise.s an 
area of 234 land acres and 142 water 
acres. I t  was estimated that the 
1951 population of this a rea ; wa.s 
approximately 1,000 persons.
Village Income 
Annual Income of tho village of 
Sidney, without Increasing taxes, 
was presented as follows:
Land and property.tax 9,850
(Social Security (3%) tax 10,000
Auto tax  ........   2,000
Trade and dog ta x ----------  650
look like (the: tenements of our older: I( toke a((trip or vacation, it^takes
to the end of my vacation to get 
caught up on paper work. I have 
been (at it now since Jan. 21̂ , almost 
a month. But it is hard to realize 
that I am not starting back at ■ it 
but will have five months of school 
work, back to a 40 hour week again. 
I  think I ’ll have to find a job eve­
nings or something. :
So I  have had time for these two 
letters to you, fo r( though written 
under (different datelines still they 
arc just two chapters, written the 
same day. (
Smoothest sailing ever many s a y -  
better than summertime.
But we are hero now and the 
country.sldo loolw beautiful.
G. H. HOEHN.
:■ (("North Saasiich 
;Feiitecostal;GliiMrch(((
Rev. J . G. Veary.
Sunday School and 
Bible Class _.____-(._il0.6o a ju . 
Morning Service;— 11.00 a.m. 
Gospel Service (7.30pan.
(■.'.’Every: Tuesday 
Prayer and Bible Study—7,30 pan. 
Young People, Friday— 8.00 pjm.
A DANGEROUS PRACTICE
THE; pi’ftctico/of youths in riding bicycle.s on side walks of any community i.8 a very dangcrou.s one. Parents 
(( ahbuld co-oporato by stamping out this growing menaco.
: : A Sidney youngster wa.s recently injured by being
" struck by a sidewalk-ridden cycle. ; The accident could 
( have been much worse. The next incident of its kind 
( could conceivably have more lasting consequences, 
i ; This commimity is blessed, generally speaking, with 
first-class surfaced roads. Youngsters do not need to ride 
((on sidewalks and (the practico( should bo discouraged in 
every way (possible.
Oharlc.s Coiilthorne and hl.s friend.
MORE ABOUT
MAGISTRATE
(Continued from Pago One)
Total ........... .......... .... $22,500
Vlllap*' F.xpVmninrPs 
Exponditurc'.'i wore estimated a.s 
follow.s, .sotting aside t  h e sum of 
$10,000 annually for payment of do- 
bonturcs on the drainage s.vstem; 
Drainage $10,000
Street work .. .... J. . ~-... — - . -  5,000 
Salarle.s and bfdco oxpon,so.. 3,500 
Rcsorvo - . . . . . . 4 , 0 0 0





The proof of evolution is to be 
found in the collective will of Im- 
manlly. TlU'ri\ and also in t h e  
united de,sire for poaccful improve­
ment, o.siieclally in ,‘inclal proloctlon 
ncVrkB tried vm* 'n m s’iv .,.winirio<!. Is 
seen (in not ion (the iiope of all cren-
(/iion.''::,' ■:
; ( Th(u'o linn (ihvnyii hritm an In- 
,-U n atU in  downward A rom qvinn of
Itio flosU and dust to dunt procesfi. 
n ut nowhere, and nt no time, has 
" jh er e  been a greater uiwiurge than 
" a tidn North America,
( It is Important to recognize the 
fact that this continent, wltb lto 
; (lourcfts of natural wealth, has its 
™rmmatclwd BtfuidardH of comfort bc-
?cavwo of Uu) ItilonHe driving power 
K of men /leoklng independence,
( ;v tmlon enmhlnew. lust like
vei'y old land holding and rollRlous 
combines, are busy trying to place 
shaclde.s on people with .small ]iower 
of veststaneo, Tho fesultant position 
is thiit. in gaining strength, t h e
canio n.s.soclaled with the flrin of 
Shninon.s, Ltd,, inattross manufac­
turers, and nerved as an oxcoutlvo 
with the company in Montreal and 
Winnipeg, Ho ro.se to the iiosltlon 
of vlce-])re.sident and general man-, 
ngor of the company.
In 1028 Mr, Baker rrjtlrcd and took 
up roHltlonce in Sidney, , Ho was 
appointed a justice of the peace In 
1033 and hiiH since handled tho ma­
jority of police court ciises in this 
district,,
Community Worker
Magl.strate Baker .served as a 
.school tru.steo for 10 years, making 
a valuable contribution In the field 
of education, Ho ha.s long been an 
actlvc! member of .St. Andrcw’a 
Anglican church and hiui served as 
rector’s warden and as lay lielegato
combine in each ca.sc cnnfer.s a new (tij tho synod.
.strengt-h on Its own nuenbiT.s, And 
fil.rength Is a poor thing If pot find­
ing exp\’''f';'iii'in iu I'dghcr type t hlnk- 
Ing and fitie.of itast time incum­
brances,,":
I'Vu tunatcly many loadoni in the 
U,b, have served incir ingh callmHs
Ho .serviMl a.s chairman of the 
Sidney war finance committee dur 
ing, the F.iM'ond O v'M'vI ‘W'tiv a n d  
sparked tho heavy 'Victory 'Ltan 
iKtnd sale in this area. Ho has boon 
chairman of the local Rod Or<iM or
Total ....$22,500
It was ifoncrally agrocd t.hnt tho 
figures wore reasonable and accur- 
rde. It wn.'i explained that property 
owner,') of Sidney had paid for the 
deep drainngp system t.hrouRh tax­
ation during the p a.s t period of 
years and would do so ailaln with­
out the system being constructed 
unless a village was created here. 
The commttteo is now proceeding 
with the draughting of the petlticma 
and they will shortly be printed and 
circulated in tho community;
Wharf UepnlrM 
'riio bu«tne,sanien agreed further 
to wire federal iiovornmont oflielals 
immediately asking a.sKurnnco tha t 
the Sidney wharf will bo ready for 
the u,so of t h e  Anacorte.s-Sldnoy 
ferry by April 1.
The next meet,ing will be held In 
the hotel on Turisilay, April 1, under 
the chalrmaiwhlp of John Speodlo.
Montrealer.? were crowding out of 
the city in almost a frantic exodus 
ye.sterday morning as we went 
through, the station was ( a .huge 
mass of churning humanity (armed 
with ,skii;’, and: ski poles and be­
decked with various types of fur 
caps for it was to be a long week­
end due to the King’.s funeral.
Here in rural Quebec we are In a 
world apart, where 'farmers drive 
oxen and one-horse carts hauling 
little ricks of wood. H.nlf the shops 
are old homes with a bay window 
added on the front porch for dis­
playing goods and paint is a rarity, 
on the houses I mean. The local 
belles use it liberally.
Hero you can still got your wood 
.sawed, by hand, for 50 or 80 cent.s 
an hour. But on (the main highway 
through, big trucks transport the 
textiles and other goods that are 
manufactured hero for the rest of 
Canada, Our churches around here 
are few and scattered and the mem­
bers are sure my wife and I have 
our eyes on the wrong mis.slon field. 
Everywhere we have gone people 
have eagerly anil earne.stly .said, 
“Why don't you stay here?" It's a 
nice feeling to know you are wnnied 
and needed. To know that the eom- 
mon people hear, you glgdly. To 
those choo.Hing a career I .still in ­
sist there l.s nothing nicer t  h a n 
medicine. The polentinlltlo.s of bu.sl- 
ne.ss in this young country of burn 
are indlmltod It soem,H but the In-
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector,, Rev. Roy Melville 
( Sunday, Mai’ch 9 
Holy T r in ity -  




Holy Commuhion .8.00 a.m.
Evensong  ...... 7,30p.m.
Sunday School every Sunday
ton aiid a menihcr of tlv' T1 p"I perform
Head Table Guests
fO h a rlo lte to w n  P a tr io t)
There htt.s to bo a head table in 
fiorvo as the rosl rum from which 
the speaker of tho occasion will
„  , ,  rexccutive, Biirlng the war ho acted
well. One of ihcm «ald!” Tho world , j,v a .H.P. work,
Mngl.Hirato and Mrs. Baker haveis my count,r.v, To do good to my 
religion,” 'I'lu) luto Ih’esident. Theo­
dore Roostivelt, with great coumgo, 
xvcnt so far a.«i to pratoe one of the 




R.U. I. Saanichton. B.O,
three sons, all gratfuate.? of the 
University of Brlljsh aolurnbia, 
Donald ts as.nlstant manager of Har- 
mac pulp plant a t Nanaimo; Alan 
to a partner in the Victoria legal 
firm of Oroasc, Davey and Co„ while '
B ut w h en  it eom eu to  
p ick in g  o u t  penple to  s i t  a s  h e a d -  
ta b le  gucfit,’!, one l.s a lm o st su re  io  
g o t in  trou b le , becnu/ie i t  Is .so d if ­
f ic u lt  to  draw  th e  lin e  b e tw een  
l ie a d -ta b le  a" d  o th e r  g tie s is  w ith u U t 
o ffe n d in g  f.om eone’fl fcc lln gn ,
( , ', MOllE .URITIBH kHNKKia,;;
'BritiRh miners now jmmber 701,- 
000—topping 700,000 for the first 
time since 10,50, The weekly aver­
age of maniwver for tho first two 
W0Dk.s of thi.s year is 10,000 above 
tin? same period last year, .Schixtl- 
Icavor.s going to collieries in the 
fir.st two weekf, of January totalled 




"Far and Wide,” by Douglas Rood: 
I'fonathan Cape, 308 pp„ .$3,50,
: Since his fir.st book appeared | 
nearly 20 yoar.s ago, Dougln.s Reed ( 
has .steadily gained an enti)U,sia.stic i 
following. H i.s j 
non  u a i ntance . 
with world at- 
fair.s is rivalled 
( by fe w  a n d ,  
coupled with hi.s 
own .style; which 
to nlmo.st cqn- 
versational, ha.s 
atti’ncted many 
to his b an n er,' 
It l.s unfortunate ; 
that his w r i t- ' 
ing.s are entirely 
colored with the 
fiag lie h a n 
waved for many years, Hto .summary 
of pre.sent-day world aftair.s l.s a 
fear of polil.ical Zionism, coupled 
wlti) Communism,
There are many wiio will endorse 
IPs theories and wlm will read hi.s 
booits for their .support nf antl- 
'Ziontom, Neverthele.sn to tlio un­
initiated, who do nnt liy the .same
%
flag, there is something strange m  
the call to the cause of anti-Semi­
tism on the grounds th a t this polit­
ical faction fosters racial prejudice.
I t is a sU'ange means of fighting 
prejudice.
If the reader can disregard the 
heavy white line of racial prejudice 
in his books, Reed is more than  
readable. He provides an excellent 
picture of the world today. In  many 
cases there will be objections raised 
to the conclusions reached by the 
author. There is no doubt, however, 
that he will make the reader thihk.
The humor of t h i s  b o o k  of 
America is such as to appeal more 
to the world outside than  to America 
itself. The author’s cruel definition 
of American meals is among the 
most cutting of his comments. The 
theme of eating in the U.S.A., says 
Reed, is . . sit, eat, pay, git.”
It is Reed’s first approach to the 
States and his findings are mixed. 
He is obviously unimpressed with 
many of the features of American 
life which are vaunted by those who 
adhere to them. Many of the phases 
of life in the United States which 
are rarely mentioned and appear to 
be almost hushed up, are the true 
attractions of tha t life to this Eng­
lish author.
If the reader takes. the book and 
is predisposed to accept all t  h  a t  
Reed says as being irrefutable, then 
he is wasting his: time. If he ac­
cepts it as a contribution to the 
story,of the problems of the world 
today, then he should not (fail to 




(Parish Oluu’clv of Brentwood) 
Rev. N. A. Lowb, B.A., L.Th,
Sunday, March 9
.Second in Lent 
Morning Prayer and 




' E V E n y  S U N D A Y  ' ; '
The tiord’H Supper ,.-..11,15 a.m, 
Sunday School and 
niifio cias.? „ ,...:,..: 10,15 a.m, 
ao.sp(’l  Service 7.30p,m.
.'3pi.>aker Siinday, March 0, 
GEORGE ■WEBSTER.
■ K V E H Y T V E D N E B D A Y  ,,
Prnyoir*and 
Bible Study -  8,00p.m.
F. O, lllcharilH
IMinlORTSipllH
o rien  pliolngrapliio prlnus are 
iratnnd without glaaa, ami in thia 
ca.so It 1.1 n good idea io give them 
a eoallntr of trmiMparent. protective 
varni.sh, in order 1,0 prolong tiielr 
lifo, A simple Holulion of white 
.shellac has been found suitable for 
f,bto piUTioso,
Vf'lmbnv lloxra 
Instead of allowing the window 
boxixs to remain empty nil winter, 
they can bo made to look attractive 
with cedar or pine brnnchca, adding
''■'(" Seventh-day (/" 
Adventiftt Church
Saturday, March 8
aabbal,h School --------- 0,30 a.m.
Preaching Service    10,45 a,m.
Every Wednesday 
Illu.strated Service------- 7.30 p.m.
REST HAVEN .CHAPEL
— ALL WELCOME —
ANY BOOK
review ed  Viere may bo o b ta in ed  
tiiro u g h  (the B o o k  D e p a r tm e n t a t
EAFON'S- ,1'UONEj Empire 4U1
Wood
    ..... . ......... ...............  When drying any wooden utenfiito,
Bruce is a foreatvy cnginMr in Oak- place them where they are not near a few apriK): of bltterfiweei io brinht- 
Innd. calif. ' n f ire ,T h e  heat will crack them, ' en them.
ST, LUKE’S PLAYERS
("THE tlllONTEH” , 
by Alfred Bangster a t 
St, Luke's I’arlsli Hall 
MAIL 11, 1.7. H , IB. Adm.75c-B0e 
— Tickets a t El etch era —
ST. PAUL’S UNITED
CHURCH
IU5V, E, a. FLEMING. 
ii.A„ u.u,, to, P.M., minister.
Bhady Creek—.,.,;.;„.......lo,00 a,m.
Bt, Paul’s—11.15 a.m. - 7.30 p.m. 
n«v, Melvin Dobiion, 
Belmont oimrcjh, Victoria. 
Padre A, J. Davldton, Esqulmalt.
Sunday Bchoolfl—
Bhady Creek and a t .  PaurB, 
10 a.m,; Deep oovfi, U ti.m.
m
m





LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lum ber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
FOR SALE—Continued _  I
I FOR SALE—Continued
k e e p  y o u r  c a r  i n  t i p -t o p
condition at Pope’s Garage. Cars 
washed, polished, Simonized.
TOP SOIL, MANURE, ALL 
types of sand, gravel and fill. 
Delivered. Gordon John. Phone 
Sidney 25M. 15tf
TURKEYS — BOOKING ORDERS 2 0% OFF CHILDREN’S OXFORDS 
now for BBB poults (day old) a t Cochran’s Shoe Sale. Mhny
and started turkeys (4 weeks) ; other real bargains, men’s, wo-
ready for range. Early orders get i men’s, children’s. Cochran’s, op-
prefeiTcd dates and price dis- j posite Post Office. 9-2
counts. D. of A. approved flock.' ------------------ ----- ~
Forest Range Turkey Farm  and GOOSE HATCHING E(3GS. ORD-
FOR SALE— C ontinued
A-K SOOTAWAY FOR POT-TYPE 
oil burners and aU other types of 
fuel. Removes soot and fire scale. 
Obtainable a t local stores or direct 






' ) #  'mu'.
LARGE-SIZE B U N D L E S  OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
.packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, $65, 
or near offer. Box O, The Review.
39-tf
MIRACLE OF FOOT EASE—OUR 
arch pillows relieve painful cal­
louses, tenderness, burning feet, 
ease pressure on nerves of foot. 
Take minimum of space in shoes. 
Washable, sanitary. Ladies’ and 
gent’s sizes. Cochran’s Shoe 
Store. 9-2
A-K MOSS KILL—KILLS MOSS 
on patent or cedar shurgle roofs. 
Prolongs the life of your roof. 
Goddard & Co., Sidney. Phone 16.
9-4
ers taken now for spring goslings. 
Heatherlee Farm, Downey Road, 
Sidney 331X. lOtf
FULLY FURNISHED SIX-ROOM 
home on Bowerbank Rd., Sidney, 
10 minutes walk from Rest HSven 
hospital. Apply E. C. Scott. Phone 
i 20R Sidney. 10-1
LIGHT GREY BABY CARRIAGE, 
like new, $30; one Zenith auto­
matic record changer, $15; white 
ice box, $8 . Phone; Sidney 253X.
PERSONAL—Continued. OBITUARIES
MISS I. FERNS, LICENTIATE AND HAYWARD—In St. Joseph’s hos-
COMBS' POULTRY FARM 
AND HATCHERY
KEATING 108W 8-52
ORDER YOUR BOAT MATTRES- 
ses and cushions now and avoid 
delay later. Atlas Mattress Shop, 
2714 Quadra St., Victoria. Phone 
G4925. 9tf
1947 PONTIAC SEDAN DE LUXE, 
exceptional condition, consider 
trade. Phone: Sidney 363G. 10-1
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE. 
Fruit trees, berry plants, shrubs, 
roses, evergreens, trees, vines, 
perennials, gladioli. Sardis Nur­
series, Sardis, B.C.
COLD WATER SOAP? DEMAND 
“Frig” a t your store. I t  unshrinks 
woolens. lO'I
tIOUSE TRAILER, F A C T O R Y  
built by Brantford Coach Co., 15 
X 7-ft. body. Insulated. W alnut- 
panel lined; 9 electric intakes; 
sink water connection; ice-box; 
numerous cupboards; Pullman bed 
inner-spring cushions. Sidney 17X. 
711 First St. 10-1
Associate of Trinity College of 
Music, London, England; m edal­
list T.C.L. Teacher of pianoforte, 
theory ,etc. Phone: Keating 114R.
10-1
ELECTIONS LOOMING? EVERY- 
one is Liberal with their diet, 
and all want to be Conservative 
with food bills. So Liberals and 
Conservatives vote together for 
Chapmari’s, Elk Lake Store. 9-2
pital on Tuesday, March 4, Mrs. 
Florence Hayward, F ifth  St., Sid­
ney, aged 69. A native of London, 
England, and had resided in Sid­
ney since 1919. Mrs. Hayward is 
survived by two soirs, Robert, of 
Sidney, and Charles, of Victoria. 
McCall Bros, are in charge of a r­
rangements. 10-1
AN ADVANTAGE
There was one advantage to the 
old style wall telephones. The gals 
had to stop talking whqir their legs 
gave out. i
New Brunswick has a 27-ship 
dragger fleet, the largest of its kind 
in Canada.
FULLY QUALIFIED GRADUATE 
nurse available for home nursing. 
Phone: Keating 71M. 9-4
5-ROOMED BUNGALOW, CLOSE 
to sea; 2 large lots; some fruit 
trees. All conveniences, $4,500. 
Phone: Sidney 16. 10-1
OIL CHICK BROODER, 500- 
chick size; 1 C.C.M. bicycle; 1 
white porcelain ice refrigerator 
(Barnet) will hold 100 lbs. ice. 
All A1 condition; reasonable. 780 
Admirals Road, Sidney. 10-1
1942 ENGLISH STANDARD SE- 
dan, a real buy, only $350. Phone: 
Sidney 16. 10-1
OATS AND OAT STRAW. G. FEW, 
Laurel Road, Deep Cove. 10-2
LOST
CIGARETTE LIGHTER IN SMALL 





a n d  s t o n e  w o r k
Estimates given for all types 
* of skilled work.
' LEN BOWCOTT ; 
Sidney — Phone: 149
DECORATORS
1 Building - Modernizing 
Alterations 
d e t a i l  WOODWORK 
OF ALL KINDS
W . O. MOONEY
— Phone: Sidney 23© —






Rubber Tiles - Rarnbow 
Floor Covering - Cabinets 
For appointm ent Phone 
■/( .((JOHN;:SUTTON





Land - Sea - A ir
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202 
C. D. TURNER, Prop.
Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 
Tanks - Roofing' 
Evestrough - Welding
B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot a t 1101 Yates a t Cook Sts.
P art of Our Selection 
1937 Chevrolet Sedan. Good trans­
portation — ............................ .$495
1950 Pontiac 2-door Sedan. Im ­
maculate  $1,875
1946 Chevrolet Sedan. Vei-y good 
condition -— ----------------$1,275
1947 Ford 2-door Sedan. Special 
p r ic e ---------------------------$1,095
1947 Frazer M anhattan Sedan, 2-
to n e g re y -- - - -------- -----$1,495
1950 Austin, dark green; brown up­
holstery, 8,000 miles. Priced
a t only ___________ $1,350
All these cars carry 1952 licence. 
We have several older cars to choose 
from, $50 and up.
Many more clean cars for sale.
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. a t Cook. B 5822 
Terms, up to 18 months to pay. 






‘‘The M emorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
The Sands Fam ily and Associates 
An Establishm ent Dedicated 
to Service 
Quadra at N orth P ark  Street 
Day and Night Service — E 7511
TENDER FOR REMOVAL 
OF CLAY
Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tenders 
for the Removal of approximately 
1000 yards of clay from  the new 
Brentwood school grounds,” will be 
accepted on or before the 17th day 
of March, 1952.
School District 63 (Saanich), 
MRS. K; N. SPARKS, 
Secretary-Treasurer,
Sidney, B.C. 10-1
APPLICATIONS FOR THE FOL- 
lowing positions will be accepted 
not later than  March 10. A 
principal; a commercial teacher; 
a home economics teacher and an 
industrial arts instructor for the 
new Royal Oak Jr.-Sr. high school 
to be opened September 3, 1952. 
Address all applications to Mrs. 
K. N. Sparks, secretary-treasurer. 
School District No. 63 (Saanich), 
Sidney, B.C. 10-1
LAND ACT
Notice of in ten tio n  to  Apply 
to  Lease L and
B m l d i n g  F o r  S a l e  m  Land Recording D istrict of 
Tenders a re . invited for removal Victoria and situate ad^cerit _ to 
of the house presently situated o n ! Sidney Island, Cowichan^I^trict^
municipal property a t the comer of ^  \  ^
Wallace Drive and East Saanich Forest P r o d u c t s ,  Limited of Van- 
Road, now being used as the tern- couver. British Columbia, occupa-
Floor Sanding (arid Finishing 
/  LINC)LEUM---RUBBER (and /  
; ASPHALT TILES  ̂LAID ;
/ / " F I ^ E D ’/ M A b S E
530 Lpveli; Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Rhone 6L —,v;,.; ," ( " ;
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
Electrical Contracting
M aintenance - Alterations 
F ixtures 
— Estim ates F ree —
R. J. McLELLAN
1053 Beacon, Sidney - Ph. 53X
S I D N E Y  T A X I
(((■ A N D  ■ EMERGENCY .: "
: :: s t r e t c h e r  /s e r v ic e .
Proprietor; Monty" Collins
Authorized agent for collection 
(and; delivery of T.C.A.. Air Express 
and Air Cargo between Sidney 
; . a n d _ ( A i r p o r t . ''(■■.",:'(((■■■.
Phbne for Fast (Service : ; 
Phone 1 3 4 - 4th St., Sidney
Courteous Service ( (
p  O N’S
P l t i m b i n g  a n d
( ; Don McMuldroch ; 
Clarke Itoad ; ; - ;  Brentwood
-— Phone: Keating 36W —
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. .stod- 
d a rt’s Jew eler, 605 F ort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLS’TERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
365M. Birch Rd., Deep Cove.
■ 41tf
porary Municipal Offices
The building may be tom  down 
or removed complete providing all 
work is completed and litter re­
moved within 30 days, a t the pur­
chaser’s expense.
I t  is expected tha t the building 
will be available by April 1, 1952.
1 All tenders to be sealed and con­
tain a  deposit of 10% of the tender 
and to be in the hands of the Muni­
cipal Clerk not later (than 5 p.m., 
March 18, 1952.
J. W. ISMAY, Clerk, 




fion Logging & Lumber Company, 
intends to apply for a  lease of the 
following described lands:
Commencing a t a  point four 
chains east of a post planted; on 
the spit known as Section 14 Sid- : ( ? 
ney Island, about twenty chains /
■ ; j
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lana 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELEGTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, M edical A ppliances 
B45 Pandora —■— - Victoria, B.C.
BEACONGABS 
.—  Sidney 211' ;— ; /
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot Itf.
;; CITY LICENCE 




REAL CUT PRICES FOR 
QUICK SALE
LISTING NO. 1—
In  Sidney, 5-room house, near 
shops, bus and school. Detached 
garage.; Mortgage available. 
NOTE SPECIAL ; $
P R IC E ______: ------
LISTTNG NO. 2— , ■ ' ( / . , ;  I
Secluded new (house on high 
( groundfwith sea view and an acre 
; of cleared land. Consists of liv­
ing room with Heat-o-lator fire­
place, two bedrooms, kitchen and 
' utility.; Detached; cafTpbrt. Suit­
able for yeteran/, Further acreage 
available.
Reduced (price, onl y—;— Y
/(/.(://: j ( ; s / X . / G . : ; ^
Sidney Insurance & Realty
COMING EVENTS
north of the southern extremity of 
the said spit; thence N 10° W fOTty ;;; 
chains;' thence N 80° E ten chains;
SPECIAL SERVICES FOR SHADY 
Creek United church, Sunday,
( March 2, 10 a.m. Rev. T. G. Grif­
fiths; Monday, March 3, special 
pictures and (lecture; Thursday, 
M arch 6 , 7.30 p.m.. Rev. J. L. 
Clearihue; Sunday, March 9, 10 
a.m., Rev. Melvin Dobson. ( 9-2
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
B arrister - Solicitor 'N o ta ry  
Sidney: Wed, and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phono: Rob. 108F _  
Victoria Office: Central Bldg,
A IR  T A X I
B.C. AIRLINES LTD.
.(' (^o (;('(.





—Light Hauling of All Kinds—
Cash Paid for Boor Doltlo#
24tf
W
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orlhopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Thi)td St. - Sidnoy
ST. PAUL’S ; UNITED ; CHURCH 
choir will; present a; musical cbn-
; ( c e r t ; w ith / guest; a rtis ts ,; in St. 
((; ;Paul’s ,/u n ited  (ohurch,/Saturday^^ 









— Corner First and Bazan -
I TO RENT UNFURNISHED CABIN 
j in or near Sidney. Box K, Review
I Office. 10-1
WOMEN WHO KNOW AVON PRO- 
ducts realize how saleable ‘ they 
are. We have two open territor­
ies and preference will bo given 
Avon customers. Box I, Review.
9-2
. SIDNEY CHIMNEY SWEEP /
Chiinnoy.s Cleaned. Topped and 
Repaired. All types of Stoves 
Sold and Serviced. Ph. Sidney 7
.lACK RAYMOND, Prop. 
Cabin 83, First St. and IJjizan
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades taoef, veal, lainb a n d  
pork. Phone E3352 or Belmont 
112G evenings. ^5 -tf
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prom pt 
attention, call or w rite  Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
TRACTOR SERVICE 
ROTAVATING -
Gardens - Acreage - OroHards
Tractor Powered Rotary Hoe. 
Pulverizc.s lumps, mulches sod, 
blackberries, etc.
. F. HPAKltS .
DEEP COVE, -  SIDNEY 7011
AUTO SPECIALISTS
NANAIMO TOWING . 
CO. LTD.
Phone Nanalnio 555 collect 
Wo MOVE Anyihlng AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, M anager
SPECIALISTS
' IN '
© Body and Fonder RopulitB 
® Ftnmo and Wheel Align- 
ment 
•  Car Pnlntlng 
Repair# ,
“No Job Too Largo or 
Too Small"
M ooneys Body Shop
937 View St. - ’ ® ^
Vancouver al View - U 1213 




and BARGE SERVICE 
Wnlor Taxi — Boat# for Hire 
•J474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phone 001
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidnoy 
Wo Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
ANNUAL ((iVtEETING FOR/ ('THE 
( election of officers of North Saan- 
/  ich Service Club will be held ( a t ( 
the home, of C. W. King, John 
Dean Park Rd., (Thursday,; March 
6 a t 8 p.m. All members please 
" ('-attend."' ,;;.' ;//(;9-2
SPECIAL SERVICES FOR ST. 
Paul’s United church, Sunday, 
March 2, 11.15 a.m.. Rev. T; G. 
Griffiths; 7.30 p.m.. Rev. W. R. 
Ashford; Tuesday, Mhrch 4, 7.30 
p.m.. Rev. (Robert Moses; ;Wed., 
March 5, 7.30 p.m.. Rev. Dr. A.
; E. W hitehouse; Friday, March 7, 
7,30 p.m.. Rev. S. V. H. Redman; 
Sunday, M arch 9, 11.15 a.m., Rev. 
Melvin Dohson; 7.30 p.m.. Rev. 
(Padre) J. A. Davidson! 9-2
CUB/AND SC30UT MOTHERS’ As­
sociation .sale of home cooking, 
S tan’s Grocery, 10 a.m. Saturday, 
March 8 . • 9-2
’THE " r e g u l a r  13ABY CLINIC 
for Saanichton wilT be held on 
Wednesday, March 12, from 2 to 
4 p.m, in the Orange Hali. 10-1
thence S 10° E forty chains; thence ;
S 80° W ten chains and containing 
forty acres, more or less, for the 
purpose of log storage.
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST
PRODUCTS LIMITED. ;
' ■ ! 
9-4
■/;;;/ '
Dated February 22, 1952,
HERE’S 3 STAR BUYS IN
USED STUDEBAKERS
For (the buyer who wants; Big( Car Performance with 
almost small car operating costs see these AR Stai Buys.
^,9S'(|'(tStudebaker(; Commander 
® a Convertible with elec­
tric top. Automatic transmis- 
((; sion, V climatizer, ; blackftw ith ; 
beautiful red leather uphol­
stery.
9K-0 Studebaker Champion- 
w 0 Sedan. Overdrive, Cli- 
matizer, Bermuda green. ,
Studebaker Champion, ;.
: ; (Regal De Luxe Starlight 
5 -Passehger Coupe, Overdrive/:/ 
Climatizer. Spotless (grey p a in t /0 
Each of these; S'lTIDEBAKf ; (,/ 
ERS is" priced well below to- “
( day’s current (market (valubs. /
MILK SHIPPERS WANTED -THE 
Northwestern Orenmciy Ltd., 1015 
Yates St., Victoria, B.C., offer n 
reliable market to dairy farmers. 
Contact us, or L. P. Solly, Box 33, 
Westholmo, Y .I. 34-'28
c l e a n "  CO j ’TON’l l A a  . 18/ INS. 
square or larger. Review office,




— Eaittblishod 10)1 —  
Form erly of Winnipeg 
Geo P. Thom‘*An - J. L. Irving 
Goo, A. Thomson 
PKUSONALIZED 
1025 Quadra St. - Ph. G JOIO
b e a c o n  c a f e
CHINESE roob every Baliirilay 
from 5,30 till miilnlgbt.
For resurvniions or take 
home ordew. Phono 186,
— CloBocl ail liny Monday —■
Indian Swoalora - Lino Rugs, 
all sl/.e.s - Lino by tin) yard - 
Mechnnienl Toys - Figurines - 
Novelties - Heaters and Stove.?
- ,Stovo Pipe - F u rn itu re  - 
'Tools - Glass Cutting - Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
"and Gln,s.‘iwnro - Rubbers and 
Shoes,: etc., otc.
Yo«l Wo Havo 11 . . . Soo
Mason’s Exchange
H, Gro.ssehmlg, Prop. 
Sidney, B.C. — Phono:  100
d o m in io n  h o t e l
VICTORIA. B.C. 
ExcollonI Accommodnllon
AlmoHpiiero ot Real lluspit,'dlty 
Modonito Rf-loi 
Wni. Clark — Manager
FOR RENT
d r y  CLEANERS REFRiaERATION





Beacon oi Fifth — Sidney
Refrigorotor Sale.? and .Service 
1090 Third 51, • Sidney, B.C. 
— Phono lO'J or 104R —
MORE SNOW 
IN FEBRUARY
Tim weather for Pcbrtinry wa.? 
ciomparatively mild and aunny with 
thrfu! tlmoH the average .'snowfall.
The mc.»n temperature wa« 40.0 
degree!!, 1.6 degreer) rihnve the aver­
age for 30 ycara. The hlgheHt tem- 
peraturc, 5’.1,0 degreea, waft recordoc 
(in (he oruh, and the ImveRt, 90 0 rle- 
greeH. on the 21i)t. The minimum 
on the grafif) wan 22.0 donrcws.
Tho total p)'ftt)lpll,ation nmouni.ed 
lu i.lO lVithcn. of thlr, 2 59 inehe? wee 
I in t he form o f rain and the balrmce 
I the water onuivalent from 12.70 In- 
UiheH of anow. The hoavioRt Febru- 
l arv imowfall was in 1023 whom: *2(1 
InehoH waa njcordcd. Of the part 
30 yeara in wero free from anow in 
Tfebrunry.
Thera ware 100.4 houra of rtin- 
ahlne, 13,0 hovirit above normal.
WATERFRONT, 4 -E Q O M  TOR- 
niflhed col.tago. Phono: Sidnoy
m x ,  ((//^i'f
8-lNCH HOLT FLOOR SANDICR, 
per day ., ........... ............ $5.00
Holt HdgC'. ..........per day $ 'f50
Electric Poilshci’, per day $1.00 
T, Gurton. Phr no 101, dny^ or 
ovenlng. 20-tf
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
whoolbnrrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
SkilaawB, $2,50, Good Htock of 
cement always on hand. M it­
chell & Anderson Lum ber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51«
COTTAGE ON WATERFRONT 
property. Sidney 244X. IHf
PERSON A.L
AT.COHOI JOB A N O N Y M O U S — 
Oonfldontial information to alco- 
holicB, Write P.O. Box 411 Sidney.
'■ 22-52
“OLD A'T 40, .50, 00?" MAN I 
you’re crazy i Thouaandfi peppy 
a t 70. OHtrox Tonic Tableia pep ̂  
up bodieit lacking Irmt. F u im n -  
down feeling many men, women 
call "old". N ew  "got acduainted" 
tiro only 00c. All druR(dnt.«.
WARM, DOM(Foiv ACCOM-
modatlon for senior cltl'/.cfn« or 
hamllcapped people. Nundng aer- 
vicea available if ncccfjsary, Phone 
Keating 71M,
OLD-'nM E DANCE, MUSIC BY 
Rnd’.s Hnymnkcrs with CKDA’.s 
M.C., A1 Slater, Friday, March 7, 
and every Friday, Legion Hall, 
Mills Road. Aiwpicc.s North Saan­
ich Service Club. AdmlBRion 00c. 
Rcfrcfihment.?. Dancing 0 p.m.- 
1 a.m. ^  10-1
P L A Y 'T 'T ii’̂ B W I N a : "chUOli'
Moots a t Mrs. Martin.s” and enter­
tainment a t Deep Cove school, 
Friday, March 14, 8 p.m:, under 
the auspices of Deep Cove group 
of St. Paul’s W.A. Admission TiOc; 
students, 28c. 10-2
DON’T ^ T O R a m j--^  ’TERN'
Town social and dance, .St. An­
drew’s Hall, .Sat.urday, Mai'ch 8.
" ./'('/",„"., lO-l
INFORM A-
( tion regarding rental of the K.P. 
Hall, Sidney, please contact or 
phono W. A, Stacoy, '2B7Y or W. 
Baillie, UI5X. 10-1
■ SAANICH
high school prosont.s three ono-act 
plays. North Saanich high school 
Friday, March 14, H p.m. ’j/akets 
500. 10-2
' I.O.D.E.,
will hold a Ball a t the Hotel Sid­
ney on Friday, March 21. Dancing 
0-1, Ticket,R $3 a couple. Including 
rfifreshment.s. lO-l
EXAMINATION FOR PILOTS
BUITISII COLUMBIA PILOTAGE AUTHORITY
Annllcation from qualified (persons to enter the  Pilotage 
Service in the British Columbia Pilotage (District a re , invited ̂ by 
the Departm ent of Transport, conditional on the applicant being 
able to pa.ss an examination on pilotage and related subjects.
' ■,' ' , " ; Q n a H f l c a t l o n S ' : R c q u i r c d . . ' i , ' . ' , ‘V 
Applicant must Ire a Canadian citizen, resident/in  ^ n a d a /  /  
between the ages of 30 and 50, of good character and habite, and / ;
with d. good record of service a t sen. A certificate of health,
eyesight and hearing must accompany, application. ^  ,"  /  V (
A certificate of Competency of a  grade not lower than  Master, 
Tugboat Homo Trade, with proof of a t least three years’; service , 
as M aster, or not less than one year’s .seiwico as M!a,stcr and for 
the balance of th e , qualifying period above mentioned double, 
service as Chief Officer or First Mate in a ves.sel required by tbo * 
Canada Shipping Act to carry n certificated mate, this service 
to be performed in n vessel engaged in the coastal trade of 
British Columbia, (Certificate of Competency and testimonial.? 
must not accompany application). _ ^  i  Yt '
Application.? for examination, must bo In the hand.? of the 
Superintendent of Pilots, Federal Building, Vancouver, B.C., not 
later than March 24Ui, 1953. An examination Will bo held on 
or about March 3Isl, 1953, for establi.shlng an eligible list from 
which, as necessary, aiipointmcnts of probationary pilots for 
the District will be made. /  /
(Sgd.) J. C. LESSARD,
Ottawa, Pabruary 2(1,1952. . Deputy Minister of Trampoi’t . :
P.-T.A. OF SANSBURY ELEMEN- 
tary sehool will iiiect on ’.riiusUay, 
March 11, a t 8 p.m. at the school. 
All parent,? are asked to attend.




BONELESS PORK BUTT ROASTS--
(''(:, ( L e a n ) ( , ' ( l b . . , . ( . . V , '•• 
/PORK'.NECK" BONES—
LOIN PORK ROASTS—
(Toncloi’loin ond), lb...................... .
SIDE.; BACON— /j";'//'k
Vll-b). eollo p l c K . . . . . . . . . . - i . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'LARD— ':'(.
(Any brnnd), 2 lbn. for   . . . . . . . .v . . . ,
"' ; FRUIT DEPARTMENT.'"'
GOOD COOKING or EATING APPLES—
' '3 l b s .  for..
NAVEL ORANGES—
(Juicy), 2 dozon for..,./....,...:/.../!/........!..
.SPINACH—  '.'''.
(Collo pltR.), ( ) a c l i . . . . . . . . . . . •
' CABBAGE*—. .
(Firm groon hoiidB), 2 Ibw. for...
 SHOPPING HOURS t 8.30 ii.m, - p.m.
Mrs. W. S. Brawn, Malmvarlng 
Raad, wlshcii to express her grati­
tude to her friends who generously 
canus to her asslfitancc during tho 
period she was Imiapacltated In both 
hands. 16-1
SIDNEtPHONE 31
,  «  , /  , /  t . ,
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GEO. HEINEKEY IS RE-ELECTED 
HEAD OF SALT SPRING LEGION
George Heinekey was re-elected 
president a t the annual meeting of 
the Sailt Spring Island Canadian 
Legion Branch 92, held recently in 
the board room of the Mahon Hall, 
Ganges, with 30 members present. 
Desmond G. Crofton was named 1st 
vice-president; A. B. Layard, 2nd 
vice-president; George Fyvie, sec­
re ta ry /D a v e  Pyvie, treasurer; W. 
A. Trelford, sergt.-at-arm s; execu­
tive: Colin F. Mouat, Malcolm T. 
Mouat, J. H. McGill, P. D. Crofton, 
H. R. Nichols, A. G. Lett, W. Hele, 
W. Eagles. '
The president thanked the execu­
tive for its work during 1951 and 
especially three outstanding mem­
bers, A. R. Layard, for the use of 
his launch on various occasions; 
Colin Mouat, for his welfare work 
and Harry Nichols for the splendid 
community spirit he had shown in 
all Legion efforts.
He asked th a t a letter be sent to 
the Ladies’ A u x i l i a r y  of the branch 
thanking the members for their 
. wonderful co-operation and contin­
uous help on so many occasions and 
also o n e  to Harbour House for the
FORMER ISLAND 
MAN PASSES
Word has been received of the 
death of L. C. (Tod) Moseley, on 
Feb. 26 , in Berkeley, Calif., aged 57.
Mr. Moseley was the son of the 
late Mrs. C. H§irvey, of Ganges, and 
was well known on Salt Spring Is­
land where he spent his boyhood 
days and attended L. Tolson’s 
school. After serving in the First 
G reat War he made his home in 
California.
He is survived by his wife; a  son, 
'Tom, and daughter, MarUyn, in  Cal­
ifornia; also two sisters, Mrs. A. B. 
Elliot, of Ganges, and Mrs. Francis 
Barber-Starkey, of Saanich.
kindness of the management in 
lending a room for Legion meetings 
throughout the year. He stated 
th a t working on an executive in  any 
organization was ^a benefit to the 
community and urged members to 
take a greater interest in  their 
Legion.
Clear Site
During last year the membership 
of the branch stood at 93, the sum 
of $200 had been taken in  by the 
entertainment committee and the 
site for the proposed hall a t  Ganges 
had been cleared and excavated. 
Decisions for this year regardmg 
the hall, were left in the hands of 
the new executive to be discussed 
and brought up at the next meet­
ing.
A letter was read from the Che­
mainus branch stating th a t a  meet­
ing of all branches in the Zone 
would be held on April 5, when at 
a short ceremony the travelling 
gavel would be presented. A dance 
will follow, to which Legion mem­
bers, their wives and lady friends 
are invited. Those from Salt Spring 
who: intend being present are asked 
to contact the secretai'y of the 





The Pender Island branch of the 
Canadian Legion, held their m onth­
ly meeting Thursday night, Feb. 28.
The new slate of officers was in ­
stalled by J. B. Bridge, one of the 
veterans, as follows: Dave Dennis, 
president; Ray Brackett, vice-presi­
dent; Robert TuU, second vice-presi­
dent; Max Allan, George Dickason 
and Jack Ruck, executive; Leonard 
Corbett, secretary-treasurer.
MAYNE ISLAND
Mrs. L. CSanick spent last week­
end in  Vancouver with her sisters. 
Her mother, Mrs. Shopland, of Gal- 
iano, also went in with her.
Mr. and Mrs. Piggott and their 
son, Sandy, were in Vancouver last 
W'eek and returned on the Ss. Ma- 
quinna.
Mrs. Poster spent last week in 
Nanaimo with her son and daugh­
ter-in-law  and returned via Van­
couver on Saturday.
Mr. Littledale returned from Van­
couver last week orr Ss. Maquinna.
Mrs. Waugh spent a few days this 
week in Victoria and returned on 
Friday.
Mrs. Lord, Mrs. Frank P ra tt and 
Mi-s. Viste left for Vancouver on 
the Ss. Maquinna on Friday, Feb. 29.
Mr. and Mrs. De Rousie and their 
two boys left for Victoria to attend 
the wedding of their niece, Gertie 
Aitken, on Thursday.
Mrs. Odberg Ls in Victoria this 
week.
Dr. Ankenman, of Ganges, w' a s 
here this week on his monthly visit 
to the island.
SATURNA Isla n d
Mrs. T. Cowan and son. Tommy, 
were recent visitors to the island.
Mrs. J. Fleming left on Friday’s 
boat for a short visit to Vancouver 
and Kamloops.
'g m j a n o I s l a n d
Leslie Bowerman returned to Pen­
der by plane Tuesday.
istr. and Mrs. Straker went to 
Vancouver Friday by the Ss. Ma­
quinna.
Mrs. Hollis went to visit her 
daughter, Mrs. A. Begleau, in Van­
couver.
Mrs. George Pearson went to Van­
couver and on to New Westminster 
to stay with her daughter, Mrs. 
Joyce Hoffman.
Mr. and Mrs. George Noble went 




“I  wish to express to your operators our thanks and admiration 
Tot the- prompt and efficient handling of j the câ ^̂  ̂ from
' " in  the hurry and excitement of ttie fire we
. “Had there been any delay or confusion on your part I  feai- 
tha t nothing could have been saved. As it is the ‘engine’ was
on the grtiuiid and at'w ork  iiiltiine to  saye the;:;hou^
■ the car to safety out of an already blazing garage.”
I ll handling hundreds of thousands of telephorie calls (s 
;^ c h  (lay, . o u r  ; 2800 ( operaitors/ have many opportunR^ 
of rendering valuable service to their communities.
‘Iffieir work dra)vs many complimentary letters "from /
j/'';'.-
c o :m p a ,n ¥ '
Another Bonciiiet 
In Our Mail Bag





E R  I T I S I l
Ari'y'
T E L E P H O N  ̂




Mrs. O. Heys has left aboard the 
Maquinna to spend a week in Van­
couver.
Miss Elizabeth Scoones, who has 
spent the past 18 months in Eng­
land, returned home on Thursday of 
last week. She is visiting her pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Scoones, 
Arbutus Point.
After an absence of some months 
Mrs. M. Fisher has returned home.
Miss Eaton is visiting her rel­
atives, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence, Ac­
tive Pass Drive.
R. D. Page spent several days of 
last week in Vancouver, returning 
home on Thursday.
PENDER,ISLAND
Mrs. Lief Odden spent a  week in 
Victoria! returning home to Pender 
via Vancouver, Saturday, on , the 
Maquinna.
(Ben Lister went to Vancouver 
Thursday: returning Saturday on 
.the! Ss!; Maciuihha:(;: ■(/!,/
Mrs. Harold Auchterlonie went to 
Vancouver Saturday. :
S tuart Corbett went to yancouver 
by plane,; returning Sunday.
Catholic Women’s League meeting 
will be held a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. LaViolette, at Bur- 
goyne Valley, on March 11.
P la n s  f o r  t h e  2 4 th  M a y  c e le b ra ­
t io n s  w ill b e  v e s te d  in  a  c o m m it te e  
to  be  s t r u c k  b y  th e  h a l l  c o m m it te e  
a t  th e  m e e t in g  o n  W e d n e sd a y .
Mr. Dane has kindly consented to 
give a showing of moving pictures to 
the Fulford residents on Friday, 
March 7. The show will be spon­
sored by the Fulford Women's In ­
stitute.
P. C. Mollet is visiting his son’s 
home in Deep Cove.
Visitors with Shirley Gyves over 
the week-end were Odette Gough 
and Lorina Smith, from Victoria.
Ml-, and Mrs. Charles Marcotte 
have leased the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W arburton for a year and plan 
to move to Burgoyne Valley Road 
soon.
Mrs. Betty Brigden is confined to 
her home with an attack of in­
fluenza.
Mrs. A. M. Butts is visiting in 
West Vancouver and will return to 
Beaver Point on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Coleman have 
now returned to Fulford after their 
holiday in Mexico. They flew from 
Patricia Bay airport to San Diego, 
and from there by Mexican airlines 
to Wymas and on to Mazathan, a 
most colorful small town boasting 
an extremely friendly population 
and a wonderful climate. The tra ­
vellers next moved on to La Paz for 
a day or so where they did some 
fishing, Mr. Coleman capturing a 
120-pound marlin. The souvenir 
sword is on show at Fulford. The 
vi.sitors next stopped at Tlaque- 
paque, famous for its pottery, where
Mrs. H. Thuillier returned on 
Monday to Cherry Point, Vancouver 
Island, after spending the week­
end a t St. Mary’s Lake, the guest of 
Mrs. Cecil Springford.
Mrs. L. M. Patience arrived last 
week from Galiano and is spending 
10 days a t Vesuvius Bay, the guest 
of Mrs. E. T. Wilson,' “Tantram ar.” 
Rev. and Mrs. J. G. G. Bompas, 
who have been spending a few days 
in Victoria attending the presbytery 
meeting and visiting their relatives, 
Mr. and Mrs. McKechnie, returned 
to Ganges on Thursday.
Cjipt. and Mrs. C. J. Dillon who, 
accompanied by their little daugh­
ter, Andrea, have been spending the 
week-end a t Ganges visiting Mrs. 
Dillon’s parents, Mr. ^and Mrs. V.
Case Morris, returned to Victoria 
on Monday.
Guests registered during last week 
a t Harbour House: L. W. M. Cotter, 
Vancouver; Charles A. Duncan, J. 
Maltav, Victoria; E. P. Bradshaw, 
M. C. Reynolds, Nanaimo.
Miss Ivy Davie arrived from Gal­
iano on Saturday and is the guest 
for 10 days of Mrs. E. T. Wilson, 
“Tantram ar,” Vesuvius Bay.
Jack Harder, who has been on 
the staff of the Bank of Montreal,
Ganges, and a guest for several 
months of Capt. and Mrs. T. H. 
Millner, Summerlawn Farm, left on 
Wednesday to join the Sidney 
branch of the bank.
Following a m onth’s motoring 
holiday in Southern Califoniia, 
where they visited Los Angeles, Las 
Vegas, Nevada and other places, 
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Desmond Crof­
ton returned to Ganges last Friday.
Miss Emily Smith, who has been 
spending a few months in Vancour 
ver visiting her brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. F rank Smith, 
returned on Saturday to her home, 
“Tantram ar,” Vesuvius Bay, where 
1 she will spend 10 days.
Patrick and Timothy Dillon re­
turned on Monday to Victoria after 
a few days’ visit to their relatives, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bradley, Salt 
Spring Island.
Mrs.. Lawrence returned on Wed­
nesday to the Peace River after a 





The annual meeting of the Sa­
turna Fall Fair Association was held 
in the Community Hall, Feb. 26. The 
president, Mrs. J. M. Campbell, re ­
ported a very successful fair in spite 
of drought conditions.
The report of T. McGowan, sec­
retary-treasurer, showed a satisfac­
tory balance on .hand.
The following slate of o f f i c e r s  were 
then elected for 1952:
Honorai-y president, G. Copeland.
President, Mrs. J. M. Campbell.
Vice-president, T. H. McGowan.
Secretary-treasurer, H. astrom .
Directors: Mrs. J» E. Money, E. E. 
Gilbert, E. Giblin, and E. Atkinson.
The social committee of the 
Women’s Service Club served tea a t 
the close of the meeting.
To reach iron deposits in north ­
western Ontario a lake a t Steep 
Rock had to be drained.
Tents, Awnings, Sails, Boat g  
Covers, Tarpaulins, Truck ^  
Covers, Waterproof Clothing. ^
Mrs. Coleman made several pur­
chases of hand-m ade and kiln pot­
tery. The next port of call was 
Mexico City where they saw Gon­
zales, a famous bull fighter. The 
Colemans were impressed with the 
magnitude of the gambling at the 
local cock fights which were very 
well attended. Other side trips in­
cluded visits to convents and mis­
sions as well as the floating gar­
dens. The visitors observed th a t the 
native homes had only earth  floors 
in their homes, but th a t they all 
seemed to be a very happy and con­
tented lot.
I  CANVAS GOODS
g  — Estimates Free — __
I  F . JEUNE & BRO., LTD. |
=  (Established 1886) _ _ „■ p
m  570 Johnson S t.-C anvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet W ide-G  4632 ^
1I IT  IS WISE TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYES
SS
B.Sc., MJI., D.Paed.
I treet'̂  o p t o m e t r is t  b“ °12
S T O G K S  A N D  B O N D S
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted. May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
. , ,  Through
H. A. H U M B E R ,  L T D .
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRiE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
—  Man? Voa’re  C raz j
Guaranteed Market
   /'■:
for o  
n ice r#
sh in e !
■ V.*;.,
; /' ;v
. 0 v;.' j RAISE
' Salt: Spring'Island 
■FERRY/SERViGE
(SCHEDULE ( OCTOBER 1 (;;:
0;((;(;,TO,(MAY:;;1,; DAILY;;
23c per lb. Guaranteed for 










/ /  Fulford 
/> 8.15 A.M. 










Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE; GANGES 52
TH E SANDS FAMILY A(Nb( ASSOCIATES
:('(;'(;FUNERAL .(DIRECTORS/';/;.;//;.'/
“THE "MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES” 
I Serving All Faiths W ith Consideration and Diligence
1 ■ DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE —  E7511
(/(('q u a d r a  a t  ( N O R T H ; /^
■-/'/'';0/(;'V: "■;:,(//"'./
O U R  FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL  
G U L F  ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
m m v M m
i ¥ E n r m Y : ' ‘
.........
C a n « t c , V a h d i N r k , I M M M e r e d  l n i r n U i o f e ,  
. R a n g e s  &  R e f r i ^ r a t o r s  . » < U i i o i e u i n
Tho numo CHESTER BARRIE i-noaRa 
SO iriucli . , . iiiul our NEW/ SELEC­
TION OE'Ct)ATS styled and/ fuah- 
ionud l)y Cliusior Barrio afford every­
thin}? in fltyle, workmanship and 
fabi’it!. See tiio Pashms and Tweeds, 
in plain colors of black, navy, naturuL 
■.''(umt/vicunay:;./ /  i':/ '0  ;
('■■■SHORTIES,.'too'/..
Our HeleuUon ineludoa Chester Barrie 
SHOR'ITE COATS for the new spring 










incu r  nicviTi'
IV";: " " , . ; ' : ; v ",■ .'f'., .'■*'■:■ ■■,.";■' : ■ . : ' . ' . ". i ' /c, .
(.("/'/"""."("■""(■'(''.I,'":'.'".":'' "“"/((■■/:"':/(0(;(";//'i't(""0̂ ^̂ ^
'./: i'"'" ,'' '■ ' .1 ■./:; '■}■ ' ’ /■
■;;0 ■
1
' ' ■' ;:i.' .' '. '"5':''.;
y ' ■
, ... ■' '
' " :■ '. '■'■: ■ !■ ■ '1  ̂ ■■ '/V/i-/(■■':.'■■ /■1 .’.'-‘'y/.;'" ■
. '" ■ •
SPRING, (SUITS .are; showing,. too
Tliprc tiro tor oIuk’HIok
|i1niuur.< Kiiil nun.to for joiir IUHkiiIiiii 
,dr«..ir«>bri« IHCVI'IT IIUOI’H IN. llrri 
Ibirlll'K urtitlo imioour tmd itoiiiilMf 
nliivIrA of rnii.lr tnnUn lid* |»ro«r«»il ■ 
ilnythun fnvniirltr.
Dial 900 M onday  Ihrouuh  
Frltioy nf !0:4.'S en ch  m orn in o /((;(-!/'' '■•M/
PEARL CHAIN OF ALL 
VOVrilES" a n S R P H  H A l.li
y:r'yy;’yv
' ' ’ '' 
y/i fi i
Flnwit aolfjctlori r.i 
Woollcjx 
i» Ciuiftda
.. F.W tuw  td vtow mir grand tiolecUon of Hprim? tiuitH, 
' Lmquiynavncji. , Tltey'ro. tftriann,
., ptoin c.iqt,}V! and .wondcda, from..,. 75.00
■ ■ (
1221 GOVERNMENT ST. —  SERVING VICTORIA FOR 90 YEARS
" ' ■■■■   :    — ’’FIRST WITH THE.NEWS":
H I I B I /
;i!''/:.;"-.:''.(/.:(/:;/'y;'':y'.:,'('('":i.V'..;'/';// ■'.V..0...'://'"'.':;'':.,.(/,,::(.
' 1.
M lilSI YVll H T11 INK OP TniVIOHRHW PRALIILK MnilERAHnN ICIT1AV
It nol publithmJ or dhpl«V«d^y Conlrol Board or ity Governmftnl of Brllhh ColumWa,
Wednesday, Blarch 5, 1952,
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ELECTROLUX Vacuum (Cleaners and Polishers—
Residents Saanich. Peninsula and Salt Spring Island 
Phone collect for Service or Demonstration.
W. D. MacLEOD —  SIDNEY 108T
For RADIO and ELECTRICAL Repairs 
PHONE 234
—  Established in Sidney 6 Years 
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
M & M RADIO
(S. N. MAGEE)
Beacon Avenue —  Opp. Post Office Sidney
CROSSWORD By A . C . G o rd m ^
W A N T E D FIR PILING AND  CEDAR POLES
For Specifications and other Information, Apply to
CANADA CREOSOTING CO. LTD.
P.O. liox 158, North Vancouver - Telephone: North 1421
Write us what quantities you estimate you can supply and 
a t what time. State your prices, also your address and phone 
number.
Will accept w'ater or raih delivery for Fir Piling and rail 
delivery for Cedar Poles. .
._  We will give you all reasonable assistance — 8-4
A ro u n d  th e  H o m e
i m
EHIP. 3614734 BUOliGllTON ST., 
VICTORIA, B.C.
® C O N V E N IE N T  P A R K IN G  F A C IL IT IE S  ®
B.C.FU NERAL CO.LTB 
— Established 1867 —
“Victoria’s Pioneer Advisers and Directors of Funeral Service
7— T h e  n e t o f m a k in g  
c lo th e s  fit fo r th e  
la u n d ry
8 — L a rg e
H — T o  p re te n d
1 2 — “ C h ee sec a k e "  fo r  th e  
p h o to g ra p h e r
1 4 — S w iftn ess
1 5 — K e a lizc s  on  a  r ic h  
u n c le ’s w ill
1 7 — E x c la m a tio n  of 
g re e tin g
1 9 — S h o r te n e d  “ r ig h t"
A C K A Q S : ' 3 0 — G re e k  l e t t e r
A L K O S »  2 1 — C h e m ic a l s y m b o l fo r
1— ^Popu lar ty ire  o f  m o d -  p h e n y l
e r n  h o m e  ( tv /o  w o rd s )  3 2 — T e m jw ra n c e  S o c ie ty
8 — A rtic le  o f f u r n i tu re  in  ( a b b r e v .)  
t h e  a v e ra g e  ra th s k e l le r  3 3 — C a ta lo g u e
9 — ^Period o f  t im e  35 — M a k e  fa s t
1 0 — ^Boxing fin is 3 7— S in g in g  p a r t
1 2 — S o m e th in g  o n  th e  3b — P a s t
c lo th e s  t h a t  g e ts  th e  3 9 — H u rr ie d  
" b ru s h -o f f ”  4 1 — A rtic le s  o f a p p a re l
1 3 - ^ o m p a s s  d ire c tio n  4 2 — C o m p a ss  d ire c tio n
15— P o p u la r  b r e a k fa s t  d is h  4 4 — A rm y  officer ( a b b re v .)
1 5 - P r o n o u n   ̂ 4 5— F is h c g g e  ? r C  fa frv b o o ^
1 7 — I n t r o d u c to r y  ro o m  o f 4 5 — B e  v ic to r io u s  2 3 — L a n d  o f th e  fa iry b o o k
t h e  h o m e  , 4 7 — G o a l o f th e  fa m ily
1 8 — P o e t ic a l  “ e v e n ”  w h e n  m o th e r  g e ts  th e  an d  tied  u o
1 9 — T h e  k in d  o f f r u i t  fit n ig h t  off 2 5 — R o lle d -u p  a n d  tie d -u p
fo r  e a t in g  p ie c e  o t m e a t to r
2 0 .—G re e k  l e t t e r  H O W N  eaU n g
1 - K i t c h e n  fu r n i tu re  ( p i . )  3 0 - L ’lm m ic a l sy m b o l fo r
■''rS/.'.S'&SyS .h ..s  s . . ... . . .
2 5 — T h rc e ^ to e d -s lo th  4 — I te m  fo r  th e  h o m e
2 6 — A rtic le  o V a p p a rc l  w o r n  g a rd e n e r
: b y  S h r in e r s  5 — H o u se w ife ’s N e ed le
‘27— C itr ic  d r in k  , ( a b b r e v .)
.2 8 — C o m p a ss  d ire c tio n  6 —-M u sica l in s tru m e n t
o g to - in tr in s ic  p a r t  of. t h c  -v-which h a s  re tu rn e d  to
'S ta i rw a y  ' p o p u la r i ty
„  , - T h u s  
■3 5 — ^Visitor a t
3 7
fa m ily
3 8 — P o p u la r  b e v e rag e  
4 0 — S c o ttis h  " o w n ”
4 2 — W o rth le s s  co in
4 3 — P o sse ss
4 5— A n c ie n t su n  g o d
Notes From Saanichton E x p e r im e n t a l  Station
these days indicate th a t . gardeners 
are beginning to look around f o r  
strawberry plants. Our experience 
has been th a t early planting should 
be practiced, i f , a t all possible in
There are slim pickings in  most 
vegetable gardens a t this , time of 
year. However, some growers will 
still have kale, Brussels sprouts, sa­
voys and late cabbage at this time.
STAl^!)iM)/OIL:
""Me n t
GASOLINES - STOVE OIL - DIESEL OIL 
J  I and FURNACE FUELS
;0- ,U’ 0" ■'-.V:’■ ■ ,:/0;/,\ 0 0:;.-" /0'''. MMi'; V0 0 ; ■■-'0 ,0 /0,0-:-0 ',0"„0
SIDNEY ' "//THONE>TO"
and assuredly they‘ are well wortli" March, Plants with an abundance
1 ouintT : , , ; of clean white roots are best as such
'  ■ • - '- ’ plants are very likely "to be free of
G I R L  G U I D E
NOTE S
The annual meeting of Saanich 
Division Girl Guides was held on 
Monday, Feb. 25, 1952, a t Boy Scout 
Association Headquarters. Mrs. E. 
King, divisional commissioner, pre­
sided. In memory of the late King 
George VI, all present stood for one 
minute’s silence.
Mrs. M. Midgley, commissioner for 
Greater Victoria area, led in the 
opening prayers. Reports from local 
as.sociations, Guide companies, and 
Brownie Packs were submitted by 
the following districts: Sidney, Salt 
Spring, Cordova Bay, Marigold, 1st 
Colquitz, Tillicum, Deep Cove, Saan­
ichton, and Royal Oak. Reports of 
the Saanich Guide camp and Til­
licum Brownie Pack holiday were 
also read.
Mrs. Emmerton, provincial camp 
I adviser, was guest speaker. She 
I spoke briefly of places in England 
' which are of interest to Guide 
people. Guiders were urged to look 
beyond their own small sphere of 
service to the wider aspect of guid­
ing. Guiders with vision will be 
content to do their bit even though 
results of their work are not im­
mediately apparent. .
A brief business session followed, 
the most important item being the 
national camp at Ottawa this sum­
mer. Two Guides have been chosen 
from Saanich to attend this camp. 
Mrs. Midgley said tha t the Chief 
Guide may visit Victoria this spring.
THE REVIEW’S 
MARKET LETTER
(By H. A. Hum ber, Ltd.)
Souris Valley Oil, a new issue, h it 
the pupils last week, with an offer­
ing of 1 ,250,000 shares a t $1.20 per 
share. In  view of their recent highly 
successful discovery well in Man­
itoba, near Reston, the offering was 
snapped up rapidly and buyers far 
outnumbered sellers. Market today . 
1.35 bid, offered at 1.40.
The oils continue to dominate the 
.speculative markets.
Junior golds have been recom­
mended by eastern interests as 
Tvorth accumulating. No actual news, 
however is forthcoming "at this time, 
The New York market is still un­
certain and ' lower, prices seem_ in­
dicated before the recovery period.
Plans will be made known when the 
possibility of the visit is confirmed.
All companies and packs kept 
Thinking Week by holding special 
meetings and church parades, and
doing good turns for others.
After Mrs. Reynolds,' from Salt 
Spring, moved adjournment, all rose 
for the singing of “God Save the 
Queen."
: 4 / ( o 7 £  Comjo%bl
SLAX
By Hewetson 
. . . T hat 
comfy casual 
f o r  leisure T
wear.
$5.25














Fred Grossmith Yates at Government
The other day the" writer heard 
of one family who were using car- 
Tot'thinnings-from the garden.",They 
were grown,under cloches, admitted­
ly, but "carrots" from the garden in 
February: under' any circunistanceS;
must add "a" filip to "any/table.; ; /
"'While /"steadily; " increasing it ""is 
"rather", "surprising"" th a t /" the use ,of
'rtdches. "hasn’it/spread "more :/qmcM^ 
[.Tor"tire"southerntpart.of Vuficbuver 
' .Islan d 'is /ideal/fori^this". rather "spe- 
cialized" type"bf: gardening., // , "/ ,
Enquiries ■ coming ,td" the station
root-rot troubles. ,
: 'About mid-March a" list of grow­
ers with certified plants for' sale will 
be released . b y ": the . Horticiiltural 
Branch of" the Piroyincial Depart­
m e n t /o f  ". Agriculture,// Parliament
"Buildmgs,"""Victoria. ""Plan0^^0‘‘' ‘‘®''/"
tion means; th a t /tlie ./plants h  a v,e
been in.spected/'while" growing in the
/field i/during";: the/09;5O" "season/ and; 
again/in ea"rly /IU M ^0‘’'y‘Soi' ai^^ 
" h e a l t h : ' ■;/; ,■"/ ■//: / ' / ’■.■ ■/"'/■."/■/"
" "The spring" inspection is chiefly to 
determine the presence of rodt-rot, 
if any.;" Certified "plants' cost slightly/ 
more b.ut are a good in.surai"ice for 
health 'and ' v ig o r ." / v . """//"/";//"". /"/'
■ If "interested in" plants, this spring 
get on the mailing list for a copy
.A N S W E R  T O  L A S T - //."
/./W E E K ’S . P U Z Z L E
l e l R l »1 p I*1-^1
p o e
of. certified growers" -when this " is 
released.
a u t o  PARTS
""""""/SERyrcE/;//;"":
When You/Need  
Nevir or Used 
" " AX.ITO p a r t s  - TIRES 
BOAT PARTS, ETC.
" Deli'vered "ill a ' Hurry i " .  i  
We Ship C.O.D. for Quick 
" Service.
"""""G"A.’VIN.JMK":".
.— "PHbNE'E"0331"— "//.* 
1317 Quadra - Yictqpa
/""" /
Each new medical discovery opens en­
tirely new fields of scientific research. The
discovery of sulfanilamide opened the way 
to numerous other sulfonamides which ■ 
were developed in rapid order. Penicillin 
focused attention on the antibiotics, and 
numerous valuable additions to the field 
have already been made. Spearheading 
this never-ending campaign for new and / / 
more eflicaciqus therapeutic agents is the "
pliarmaceutical indus.ry, of which we are
proud to be a part. Our specialty is pre-
paring the finished products for your use. ; ,
Let us fill your prescription.
" ""
. i Si
”' ' V ' " " t ; ’0  
'1 ’
5::.' /'"/;■.:./ ."0
/ . .  /h
. . /Gill 6  Oifrng, ^
l>ROTPT!PN CHEAAI/T/^
''





"Fort a t Broad ■ — '/'./'//"̂
Douglas a t View — G233/J
............ ....... ',7 r0 '' ,
'  -v : . : .................
________________
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SIDNEY UNIT NO. 302
& AIR FORCE VETERANS
presents
m i a s i i a i i M  











, H l i  ;/ES, : . .  ^  ,
Under Direction of F /O  L. D. CORCORAN. R.C.A.l’
This famous Band will play at the 
AGRICULTURAL HALL, SAANICHTON
■ ■ . ' :'On
MONDAY, MARCH 10 -  AT 8 P.M.
Tickets a v a i l a b l e  at A.N. & A. F. Hall, Fourtb Street, M. & M.
R a c l i o ,  Beacon Ave.,  arid from in c m b ( 0 S  of Sidney Jtmi(>r l ^ a n d .
® Assist the Junior Band by obtaining 
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%/rw/(/(on
Tho OrltlJh IKilumliia tiiiitiiluiy ho. Uil. i
" new Wfc(UMIN«l I.II, M fi,
This advoriisomenl 
is n o l  p t ib l ts l to d  o r  d i s p l a y o t i  b y  
i h o  L iq u o r  C o n l r o l  D o n rd  o r  b y  Iho 
G o v e r n m e r i l  o l  B ri l i tb  C o lu m b ia ,
ThiBycarnKfiln Uio Kcti Crosii Afiiieal pretientH us wit.ii adiiilhuiRc /./ / •
. . , aiul ail "opport,unity. New vhuiiiis rtf war wounriscKraaler ; , . /'/"/": ;
need nf lifwaving Idood Inuihfusioiv HerviccH, llie iiieVittdniity / /  ""•/ " /  , /,; //
of KrinilMllHaHlers of firoaiid (lood.. .all iruiHt lind the Red C,ros« / / , , ; / ’ " /
ready. As Uie need to alleviate aulTerinp; grows, the ueiieromty of 
Canadians growB to(0 But; today tliu task" is almoHt iieyond i "
TiicaHure, Tliere is the clmileinse. 'riiu,opportunity to help is/ 
before you.
fi/Ve TOBAY to carry on tomorrow’s work of mercy 
^5 ,2 2 2 ,0 0 0  «  urseiitly iieeiM  to
■: ./0 
;/
KEEP YOUR RED CROSS p O N G
Gifts Io your Rod Cross a r o  w i s o l y  u s o d .  t a c l i  y « n r  Iho nccounlino Is approvod 
hy audilors o f tho Poiiiinior) Govuwiittnl.
OSBORNE SCOTT, Beftwfort Rofttl, Phonot SicJnoy |
' / . ;  ' .  : . .  - .' ■■ ■ , V.
'U i : : ' : ; * ' t ' / / / n . r ' t ' . ; -
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After continuous occupancy for over 50 years, classes moved 
from the old Sidney school on Friday last and resumed their work 
m the handsome new structure depicted above on Monday m orn­
ing of thisweek. An official opening of the new school is planned 
a t a later date by the board of Saanich. School DLstrict No. 63.
—Victoria Times Cut.
Mrs. B. Christian is principal of the school and other members of 
the teachmg staff include: Mrs. J. M'acConnachie, Miss M argaret 
McLeod, Miss Irene Langas, Miss Dorothy Pennell and Miss Grace 
Farquharson.
Pupils of Sidney school t o o k  a 
hand in the writing of the history 
of the area this week when they 
moved into t h e  new school on 
Henry Ave.
For the past 50 years the present- 
day pupils and their predecessors, 
through two generations, have at-
i tended the historic old structure.
The move was accompanied by 
j excitement anch enthusiasm from the 
I  children as they found their new 
I places in the modern, airy a n d  
I bright building where they will in 
I future pursue their studies.






Fqr years to come this fine new 
school will serve the needs of Sid­
ney’s future citizens, and today we share 
the; pride of every Sidney resident, khow- 
ing./that Our contribution has, been the 





554 JOHNSON ST., VICTORIA 
Gar. 7836
with the style approved by the de­
partment of educatiqn, h a s  been 
built under the school building by­
law, approved by local ratepayers in 
1950. I t is the second new school to 
be opened in the district under the 
by-law.
Army Huts
The change-over indicates the ex­
tent to which the entire area has 
developed since the day when the 
old school was opened more than 
half a century ago. The old school, 
which was built to t h e  style of 
school architecture popular at' th a t 
time, proved sufficient for the needs 
of the area over many years. More 
recently it has been modified by the 
addition of various rooms. A num ­
ber of former army huts were util­
ized at the end of the Second World 
War to provide room for the ever- 
increasing enrolment of pupils.
When it became evident th a t the 
school building was not only out­
moded but of hopelessly inadequate 
size, the trustees of the Saanich 
School District (No. 63) called upon 
the ratepayers for authority to go 
ahead with the scheme to provide a 




Principal of the new Sidney school 
is Mrs. Barbara Chi'istian, a well- 
known Sidney resident. Hers has 
been the responsibility for the move 
of pupils and equipment to the  new 
educational centre this week.
unsuccessful and the by-law w a s  
presented a second time after a 
paring of costs.
Among the notable features of the 
old school was a tree planted by the 
late General Sir Arthur Currie. Sir 
Arthur was a teacher a t Sidney
KINDERGARTEN 
MOVES TO OLD 
SIDNEY SCHOOL
' W ith the move of students from 
the old Sidney school to the new 
Henry Ave. educational centre, the 
Sidney kindergarten has occupied a ! 
room in the old building. Directors 
of the kindergarten are delighted 
with the assistance given in this 
way by trust/ees of Saanich School 
District No. 63.
At present about 20 children are 
em-olled in the kindergarten. Ac­
commodation is available for a few 
more childi’en of the age of five 
years. Any parents interested in en­
rolling their boys or girls in the 
kindergarten are invited to tele­
phone Sidney 175X.
school prior to the opening of his 
 ̂military career during the First 
j World War. The tree remains to 
commemorate his association with 
education in North Saanich. I t  is 
now of a dimension which prohibits 
its transfer to the new school 
grounds. The grounds will, however, 
be landscaped in the future.
The new school is the second in 
the program of school building to be 
opened in the school district. The 
first was the Salisbury Elementalry 
school near Amity Road, which was 
opened several months ago.
The new Sidney school consists of 
six bright and modern classrooms, 
augmented by a covered play area. 
There is no auditorium.
Sod-Turning Ceremony
General contractors were T. Lam- 
by & Son, their bid of $112,169 being 
accepted by the school board. Con­
struction \vas started last spring 
with a sod-turning ceremony a r­
ranged by the school board. J. J. 
White, esteemed Sidney pioneer, 
turned the first sod.
Sub-contractors who assisted in 
the rapid progress of construction 
included the following: T. Eaton 
Co. (B.C.) Ltd., B.C. Forest Pro­
ducts Ltd., Slater & Harvey Ltd.,
Crowe Gonnason Co. Ltd., Copley 
Bros., G. L. Williams, George W. 
Pottinger, McLennan, McFeeley & 
Prior Ltd., Shawnigan Lumber Co.
Ltd., William N. O’Neil Co. (Vic­
toria) Ltd., Universal Sheet M eta l, 
Works, Island Decorators, Mawson, 
Gage Ltd.
E"DUGAT;I0N^^E
on these topics of Educational interest;
1. ResojyecJ that NQ̂  ̂ Saanich s"hould revert 
to the status of a separate school district.
;" 2, Resolved " that the best interests o"f educa­
tion would be served by having all teach­
ers enrolled in the civil service.
3. Resolved that the best interests of educa­
tion would be served by introducing "a,
" ; system " of "grading teachers.
N()RTH SA/^NIGH HIGĤ ^̂ 5̂̂
* THURSDAY, MARCH 6
" 8:oo ;p;M.
EDUCATION IS EVERYBODY’S BUSINESS
/■'/J
. are
to have been Gho.sen to carry 






" school on 
Henry Avenue.
We’re Proud of the part we 





Uiii¥@rial Sheet I d a l  M erks
556 Johnson St., Victoria. Empire 1615
MOST IMPORTANT
The color schemes used in modern schools 
play an important part in today’s high stan­
dards of education. The residents of Sidney 
have every reason to be proud, of this fine 








1618 Bank St., Victoria 
—  Phone; G 3836 —





could have . / . installed by
619 CHATHAM ST.
— — Empire 6631
VICTORIA
CONGRATULATIONS
on the Gompletion of the
es See
LUMBER USED IN THIS BEAUTIFUL 
MODERN SCHOOL BUILDING 
WAS SUPPLIED BY
Limited
‘The Beat Place to Buy Lumber’
936 INVERNESS ROAD. VICTORIA. "RHONE: EMPIRE 3702 371 Gorge Rd., Victoria Phone! B 7221
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Former Head
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JAS. RAMSAY
Today a prominent Sidney realtor, 
James Ramsay served as principal 
of the old Sidney school for 20 years. 
His was the longest term 'as princi­
pal during the half century history 
of the old structure.
Distinguished 
Nursing Career 
Ended • By Death
Veteran nurse of the Queen Alex­
andra Nursing Corps and recipient 
of the Royal Red Cross, Miss Helen 
Liddle Stark, 72, passed waay a t 
Rest Haven hospital on Wednesday, 
Feb. 27. •
Miss Stark, who had been living 
a t Deep Cove for the  past four 
months, was awarded the decora­
tion for her services during the Fhst 
World W ar with the nursing corps 
and also with the Royal Canadian 
Army Medical Corps to which she 
later transferred. She enlisted with 
the militai-y nursing service in 1916.
After the war Miss S tark return­
ed to the coast and was for many 
years on the staff of St. Paul’s hos-' 
pital, Vancouver.
Prior to her arrival in Deep Cove 
Miss S tark had resided on Mayne 
Island. She was a native o f" Edin­
burgh, Scotland.
Surviving are two b r o t h e r s ,  
Thomas Bruce S tark ,; of Yellow 
Point, Ladysmith, B.C., and James 
’Thomas McKenzie, of Miniota, Man., 
and her cousin, David M. Davidren, 
of Vancouver.
Funeral services were observed at 
Sands’ Mortuary Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes on Saturday, March 1, 
when Rev. E. S / Fleming officiated. 
Interm ent followed in Royal Oak 
HurialiPark./'/''.
, /  About" 70 women from various :de- 
nominations /attended  ; to  
"services on Fi’iday afternoon a t the 
"Pentecostal""church ," East " Saanich 
Road, to mark the Women’s World 
"./Day-of' Prayer.','""""/:'":''’
Mrs. Veary led the meeting "and 
prayers were said by the following 
ladies "bn behalf of the denomina­
tions represented by each: Mrs. O. 
W . Mabley, Seventh- day Adventists; 
Miss J. Leigh, Anglican; Mrs. .E. 
Leng, Gospel Hall; Mrs. A. Vogee, 
United Church; Mrs. H. E. Nunn, 
Baptist.
T lie  sum of $26 was realized by the 
collection. This money wlli be de­
voted to the purchase of literature 
to  be distributed throughout the 
, 'world.'''
At Deep Cove a similar observance i 
was led by M.VS. H. G. Hortli and ! 
Mrs. R. McLennan. About 24/wor 1 
mon attended and the collection 
amounted to $9.30. ....................
T E E N  U L K
(Contributed)
At the meeting of the Teen Town 
Coimcil on Feb. 26, Roy Maquin 
was appointed to the office of de­
puty mayor. I t  was decided that 
a t the next social, on March 8, a t 
St. Andrew’s Parish Hall, member­
ship cards would be sold for $1 and 
anyone paying this fee should gain 
free admission to the dance tha t 
night only. I t  was also resolved to 
invite the parents of two teenagers 
to visit the Teen Town socials each 
time they are held.
For the benefit of those who are 
interested in the Teen Town who 
read this column weekly and are 
not quite sure of what a Teen Town 
is or what it does for the commun­
ity, this column will endeavor to 
explain it in brief.
The purpose of the Teen Town 
is to give the teenagers an idea of 
town government while a t the same 
time providmg them with social, re­
creational and sports activities.
The mayor is the executive head 
of the Teen Town. He is assisted by 
an elected council of aldermen. Each 
Teen Town has its own law court 
and chief of police.
Ward System
Teen Town councils should be no 
larger than a mayor and 12 alder­
men, or no smaller than a mayor 
and six aldermen. Elections are car­
ried on the ward system basis with 
the girls making up one ward and 
the boys the other. Both boys and 
girls elect the mayor. This assures 
an equal, representation of b o t h  
sexes.
The pattern of Teen Town elec­
tions follows closely th a t of mu­
nicipal and city elections w i t h  
speeches, nomination forms, voters’ 
lists, ballot boxes, seci’et ballot and 
returning officers.
’The adult adviser .swears in all 
newly elected council members with 
the Teen Town oath of office.
Any youth group tha t meets the  ̂
following requirements may apply 
for membership in the Teen Town 
movement; no religious, political, 
nor military affiliations; a demo­
cratic election of officers and busi­
ness proceedure; observance of the 
basic Teen Town rules: no gamb­
ling, no profanity and no drinking; 
and an adult adviser responsible for 
the observance of the basic rules 
and financial welfare of the group.
The 'Teen Town program is made 
up of leadership training, recrea­
tion and social activities.
"Leadership training comes from 
participation in council activities, 
committees" electiohs " and Teen 
Town conferences. :
Recrea.tion includes all types of 
sports. Square dancing "is another 
activity of th e " Town. Drama may 
be followed if interest is shown 
with competition in the Teen Town 
drama festival.
Social activities usually centre 
around weekly or twice monthly 
dances. The dances serve" another 
important purpose of I’aisihg" funds 
to carry out other functions.' Teen 
Town dances must be properly"su­
pervised by adults and the basic 
rules m ust be observed at all times.
"This column will try to "answer 
any questions that may ari.se about 
B.C.’s Teen Town movement or the 
Sidney Teen Town. Send your le t­
ters, questions and conunents " to 
Teen Talk, The Review, Sidney.
(Pacts used in this columir were 
obtained from the B.C.’s Teeir Town 
Movement literature.)
President
Canada's prairie area is not flat 
land; it  rLsos from 800 foot eleva­
tion a t Wlnniiieg to 3,600 feet a t 
Calgary. '
POST-GRADUATE COURSE 
Dr, W. Ii. Roberts, a member of 
the medical staff of Rest Haven 
hospital, has left for Loma Linda, 
California, whore ho will take a 
po,st-graduate course in medicine a t 
tho Seventh-day Adventist College, 
The medical man was accompanied 
by Mr,s, Roberts.
MRS. R, J. MORRIS
President of the newly-formed 
Sidney school P.-T.A. is Mrs. R. J. 
Morris. TTie P.-T.A. will assist in 
extra furnishings for the new school 
and will contribute to its develop­




At a well-attended meeting on 
Monday, March 3, in Sidney, Liberal 
party supporters from the Central 
and North Saanich districts opened 
an intensive campaign to renew old 
Liberal memberships and secme 
new members in support of Hon. 
Byron Johnson, as Liberal leader, 
and of the Liberal candidate to be 
selected to contest Saanich riding.
President Charles Aldridge was 
chairman of the meeting and his 
remarks were centred bn  changes 
caused by an election under political 
party representation as compared 
to Coalition government.
He was ably supported by Nor­
man Wright, of Deep Cove, and 
John Maltman, chief organizer of 
the British Columbia Liberal Asso­
ciation.
The reports of the initial steps in 
the Liberal membership drive in 
North Saanich showed a  very large 
increase of members and arrange­
ments to have a large representation 
from the northern "part of riding 
to select the Liberal candidate were 
made. "'
MRS. ST. DENIS 
HEADS GANGES 
HOSPITAL
At the annual meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Lady, 
Minto Gulf Islands hospital held 
recently in the board room of the 
institution, Mrs. George St. Denis 
was re-elected president; Mi-s. F. H. 
N e w n h a m, vice-president; Miss 
Mary Lees, secretary: Mrs. W. M. 
Mouat, treasurer; Mi-s. Beth Peter­
sen, dorcas secretary: Mrs. J. Kel­
sey, hospital visitor.
The auxiliary started 1951 with 
a bank balance of $100 and rai.sed 
$275 during the year by Hospital 
Day and other donations.
All the rooms in the building were 
supplied with curtains, several new 
blankets and bolts of material were
purchased and the latter made into 
sheets and pillow cases by the 12 
members of the auxiliary, who also 
undertake all mending and sewing 
for the institution, the making of 
baby gowns, adult garments and 
other necessary articles.
Ti-easurer’s report showed a bal­
ance of $45.10.
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OLD FOLKS GET FLORENCE 
NIGHTINGALE’S HOME
Lea Hurst, near Matlock, Eng­
land, childhood home of Florence 
Nightingale, has been acquired by 
Britain’s Royal Surgical Aid So­
ciety as its first home for the aged. 
Lea Hurst was owned by the Night­
ingale family until 1940. House and 
grounds will be preserved, as far 





A bronze arrow course for P.L.’s 
and Seconds in the North Saanich 
area was held a t Sidney Scout Hall, 
resulting in P.L. Lloyd Gardner and 
Second Norman Stacey receiving 
their bronze arrows. P.L.’s Bob 
Harris and Bob Gilbert also attend­
ed as a refre.sher.
Norman Stacey receiv'ed his sec­
ond class badge.
P.L.'s Lloyd Gardner and Bob 
Gilbert attended the P.L.’s confer­
ence in Victoria, where much in ­
formation and ideas were gained.
BOYS ARE KEEN 
MARKSMEN
Junior boys and men of the North 
Saanich Rod and Gun Club are 
now shooting, a t the high school 
butts every Monday, from 7 p.m. 
to 10 p.m.
A good turnout of juniors has a t­
tended in the last three weeks, com­
peting for dominion marksmen 
awards. Ali boys ITom the age of 
10 years and up with their parents’ 
permission are welcome, and all 
shooting LS supervised by compe­
tent instructors.
There are some very fine marks­
men in the younger generation and 
officiais expect them to become 
keen sportsmen.




CREDIT UNION v : ;"
R. N. Shanks, whose election to 
the presidency of the Saanich Pen­
insula Credit Union wa.s announced 
last week, has resigned from < tha t 
office. " / " ' ? ; JAi' ,""'
""" At a special meeting of the group 
shortly after the annual meeting 
Mrs. M. Cowell tendered her resig­
nation from the officq of "secretary- 
treasurer. . Mr. "Shanks " agreed to 
take her place and his resignation 
was automatic. His place" a t the 
head of the; live financial group has 
been taken by A. R. Alexander.
No furfcfler alteration to the exe­
cutive has been'm ade.
The office has been moved to 920 
Beacon Aye. and the secretary’s tele­
phone number is Sidney T27R.
Egg Prices Show 
Moderate Increase
Egg prices advanced Ic on “A” 
medium and smalls this week, both 
grades in short supply under good 
demand, particularly for medium. 
Receipts increased 10 per cent, this 
due 'in  part to carry-over from pre­
vious short week, Retail sales steady, 
.shipping movement good.
Poultry market holding moder­
ately active, enough fowl and light 




ire f®i m tk  feters List ?
The Provincial Voters List is now being revised.
.̂ I F . YOU ARE NOT REGISTERED YOU' WILL "":
. "'NOT :BEV ABLE TO VOTE AT:THE'’NEXT 
-':;'"PROVINCIAL "ELECTION.
If the canvasser does not call on you, get in touch 
with the Registrar of Voters for your Electoral 
District and find out if your name is on the list.
REGISTRATION ON THE DOMINION OR 
MUNICIPAL VOTERS LISTS DOES NOT 
MEAN THAT YOUR NAME IS ON THE PRO- 
* VINCIAL VOTERS LIST.
Be a good citizen. Be registered and vote 
. . .  it’s YOUR responsibility.
; , Watch jrour,, paper for an anhouiiceiiieiitTjy llie. ' 
Registrar of Voters in your district.
r a o m o E  o r  b o it is o  o o L O io iA
 w ';..... ......
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o f
on the fulfilment of an idea 
born of foresight that 
today becomes the
On this great occasion we join with the whole of "Sidiney
0'̂ — f^^hng of pride on the completion of this fine new 
school.
-0 " ::0 'P
Armstrong’s Famous Floor Coverings -ir 
^  Building Supplies 'k  Kitchen Cabinets
L. • . t'
' I ,  f , : : " /
Industrial and Home Insulation
■
S :W  
■000"'?/
0
'k  Plywoods and W,all woods
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School Buildings too piny an im.- 
portant part in bur ever'-expand- 
ing education system. As the main 
contractors':'in"'''the"buildihg'':6f "the'":/j///::'"' 
new Sidney School ours is a two-
. 0 : :■
0fl' . ■/.
a;
",fbld wish on/'this':'great,"■occaaioh.,: 0 ''/,
'0 " '''''"A'': ''00:'":"0':"0,0'r iirst, our thanks and congratula 
'■//■":/ ,„/ tions ytb" "the:" people of/' Sidney;'" 
we'.are proud'tbliav'eLeen/en^ '. 




"  • ' /"■'' i i'"* /  ■'
;
0 ' ■ "■Qur thanks also to School 
District No. 63, the School
. 'Trustees," the '"'architects,': /""' .""v':'/::'":';:" ■ 
and the sub-contractors, 
everyone has been most 
' " ' . . ' 'h e l p f u l .  ,
.h '
—  CONTRACTORS —  
2620 Rock Bay Avenue, Victoria.
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Pythian Sisters 
Plan Adoption
Victory Temple No. 36, Pythian 
Sisters, held its regular meeting in 
the K. of P. Hall in Sidney on Tues­
day, Feb. 26. Most excellent chief, 
Mrs. F. Chappuis, presided, and 29 
members were present.
Mrs. M. Sapsford reported that 
the tea held in her home, Feb. 18, 
netted $4.50. This amount will be 
set aside for t h e  adoption of a 
youngster through the local branch 
of “Save the Children Fund.” A 
total of $50 is needed for this pro­
ject. Other teas are plariped in the 
near future.
I t was decided th a t a card party 
will be held in the K.P. Hall soon 
after Easter, proceeds to go to the 
volunteer firemen of Sidney.
Initiation ceremonies will be ex­
emplified for Grand Chief Evelyn 
Beduz when she makes her official 
visit Monday, March 24. Practices 
will be held on March 4 and after 
the regular meeting on March 11.
Following the meeting a social 





Further improvements continue in 
the main business district of the 
community of Sidney. From present 
indications. Beacon Avenue will pre­
sent a much better kept appearance 
during the touiist season of 1952 
than in recent years.
Entire front of the Sidney Trad­
ing Co., pioneer Sidney business 
house, has been renovated and mod­
ernized. New show windows have 
been installed and the appearance 
of the building materially improved.
Good progress is being made in 
alterations to the Beacon Cafe. A 
new and airy kitchen has been con­
structed and a modern dining room 
is being added. I t  is expected tha t 
the new dining room will be opened 
for business by the end of t h e  
month.




Building figures for the month of 
February this year are much more 
encouraging than they were in the 
same month last year.
W. R. Cannon, building inspector, 
issued 12 permits; three for dwell­
ings valued at $18,390; a n d  nine 
miscellaneous, $13,350, making a 
total of $31,740. •
The permits for Februaiy, 1951, 
were eight miscellaneoxis a t a value 
of $5,935. ;
RESIDENT OF OLDFIELD 
ROAD SUCCUMBS
Former resident of New West­
minster, Prank Mansfield, who had 
resided on Oldfield Road for the 
past six months, passed away at 
Sidney on Monday, Feb. 25. He was 
80 years of age.
Mr. Mamsfield was born in York­
shire, England, and had spent most 
of his life in Canada.
Left to mourn are a brother, Harry 
William Mansfield, of San Jose, 
Calif.; two sisters in England and a 
number of nephews and nieces.
Last rites were held a t New West­
minster on Saturday, March 1, and 
interment took place in the Fraser 
View cemetery.
BABY DRESSES, assorted styles ...$1.59 to $2.85
SILK BIBS .. ...... ..... ..... ..........   .40c
BABY VESTS, 1, 2 and 3 years............79c and 85c
Rosa
M atthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY,B.C.
CURRIE WORK BRACES  $1.00 and $2.00
PARIS DRESS, SUSPENDERS. - - ! . — _-$1.50 to $2.50
PARIS AND HICKOK BELTS— -I — -— —  ___ $1.50 to $2.50
BOYS’ BELTS, dress and cowboy style, from— — $1.00 to $2.50
" SIDNEY MEN’S anj BOYS’ WEAR
/  Corner Beacon and Fifth /  ’ Sidnoy
i6on
you appreciate Fast and Ef£ic- 
/ i e n t 'R e p a ir s ." . /''";/•
We arei organized to serve you 
quicklyV to ensure the minimum 
of "interrupted radio -pleasure/
0 F d r  Pick-Up ' a
:;2490 ;"HAMW)UR.'/R0A»,;^^ PHONE
/ a•'■"V
" LpCKER/CUSTOMERS!" / TAk E/ADVANTAGE " 
OF THE YEAR’S LOWES’T'CURED:// 
PORK PRICES!
—■ CASH-AND/CARRY/----; /:;V 
Fresh, Cured and Frozen Meats 
In the Sidney Cold Storage — Lots of Easy Parking 
"/'"---■"PHONE::, Sidney; 103';—
Fawcett" and Gyclos "Oil Ranges. 
The largest selection in Sidney 
'/"to'Gholose From.:''/'
All type.? of Warm Air Furnaces installed, 
repaired and converted to Oil or Stokers.
GET YOUR BOAT TANKS NOW WHILE 
OUR LIMITED STEEL LASTS!
— MEMBER V.I. OIL BURNER INSTITUTE —
THIRD STREET, SIDNEY —  PHONE 202
V  .
SUGAR 
DOG FOOD Champion. 4 tins. . . . . .
for...




Lemon, ,12-oz. jn i’
S J 0 2 S *
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RICE DINNER £;!"/,0’":..;,:.,, 21 
SIDNEY
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. 
Vincent, East Saanich Road.
Mrs. R. Thompson, Amelia Ave., 
left last week for Winnipeg where 
she will visit with her son. Mr. 
Thompson accompanied his wife to 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Orchard, 
Bazan Bay Road, and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. N. Gordon,'Lochside Drive, were 
guests a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Les. Palmer, Victoria, on Saturday 
evening.
. C. M. Simpson, Patricia Bay, em­
ployed with Byers Construction, 
spent the week-end a t h i s  home 
here en route to Tofino.
Several neighbors and friends of 
H. H. Walker gathered at his home 
In Patricia Bay at a surprise party 
on Sunday, March 2, the occasion 
was Mr. Walker’s 78th birthday. He 
was born in England and came to 
Canada 60 years ago. He took part 
in the Boer War and the Great War, 
1914-18. Flowers and gifts were re­
ceived. Mr. Walker thanked h i s  
friends, and refreshments *̂ followed.
Harold Dixon and Jack Garvin, of 
Vancouver, visited friends and rel­
atives in Sidney over the week-end.
Mr. and Mi-s. F. Appleb0 Saska­
toon, Sask., were recent guests at 
the home of Mf. and Mrs. E. Bushey, 
San Juan Ave.
Mrs. E. V. Fitzpatrick and daugh­
ter Jessie, of Shangrila Auto Court, 
are holidaying in Bakersfield, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Brethour, 
Victoria, visited with the former’s 
parents. Mi*, and Mrs. R. B. Breth­
our, Sixth St. On Sunday they all 
motore'd to Chemainus to visit with 
Llewellyn Wilson, formerly of Sid­
ney.
BRENTWOOD
Brentwood Scout Group held their 
annual meeting recently a t the 
home of Mrs. W. J. Dignan. There 
was a good attendance of members 
and -visitors among whom was Free­
m an King. ’The group is still faced 
with the problem of obtaining, a 
scoutmaster. Officers elected -were 
Mrs. J. H. Smethurst, president; Mi*. 
StuiTock, treasurer; and: Mrs. C. L. 
Dickens, secretary. Refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Digrian, assist­
ed by the lady members of the com- 
:mittee;,:,
Among travellers on last week 
end’s ski" train  were Mrs. Jo Wells 
and Miss Anne Dignan" of Brent- 
wood.;'„ /;""';
" MCr. and Mrs. " E.";Kraeker; a n d 
family, of Stellys Cross Road, moved 
into; Victoria, last -week " and their: 
"hqusehas been bought by "Mike and 
Evid Adriechem.
The house bn Verdier Road/ own­
ed/ "by "S tan  "Kormah," has " been" 
bought by Erich Schneider. "
Mrs. G. J .: Miles and her three 
small daughters are expected to • ar­
rive here from England shortly. 
They will be m et; by Mr. Miles in 
Vancouver. :
Mrs. B. M. Hanson and her son 
Bill spent last week-end visiting her 







The branch entertainm ent com­
mittee, under the chairmanship of 
Comi-ade Marcel Chappuis, has ar­
ranged a mixed smoker in Mills 
Road Hall on Saturday evening, 
March 15. All Legion members, vet­
erans, and their friends, are in­
vited and the committee is doing 
its best to provide first class enter­
tainment for this event.
T h e  regular branch monthly 
meeting will be held in Mills Road 
Hall on Monday evening, March Ig, 
commencing a t 8 p.m., all members 
are requested to make an effort to 





A large consignment of good used 
clothing has been forwarded to the 
Unitarian Seiwices f o r  European 
Relief from Brentwood Women’s In ­
stitute. I t  was the proceeds from 
a very pleasant afternoon tea held 
at the W.I. Hall on Feb. 26. A fea­
ture of the afternoon’s entertain­
m ent was an amusing names con­
test, which was won by Mrs. Eva 
Wood, Beach Di*ive.
The next social afternoon of the 
institute will be held at the hall on 
March 25. There will be a tea a t 
which a demonstration of methods, 
aids and products for house clean­
ing will be given. A v e r y  timely 
topic. All are cordially invited.
Succumbs After 
Long Illness
After a long illness, Mrs. Florence 
Hayward, of Sidney, passed away in 
Victoria on Tuesday, March 4.
A native of London, England, Mrs. 
Hayward had resided in Sidney 
since 1919. She was predeceased by 
her husband, W alter G. Hayward, 
in 1945. She was 69 years of age.
Mrs. Hayward is survived by two 
sons, Robert, of Sidney, and Charles, 
of Victoria; a  sister and four broth­
ers in England; two daughters-in- 
law and three grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are in the 
hands of McCall Bros, and have 
not yet been completed.
Last Rites "For "./';
Mrs. M. Barcalow
Last rites for IVIrs. Magnolia Row- 
ena Barcalow "were observed a t Ful- 
fOrd Hall on" Thursday, "Feb. 28̂  
-under "the auspices of the Jehovah’s 
.W itnesses." ',/':"" '.:■"/:
"/Mrs." "Barcalow" waŝ ^̂  c by 
"death"at Dr; Francis’"NursingrH 
Ganges, on Monday, Feb. 25. She 
was 73 years of age.
Surviving are four sons, Ellis R. of 
Xos ! Angles," Calif., Ellwood, of 
Bfemerton, Wash.,; and George and 
Walter, of Kitwagnew, B.C.; also 
one brother of Pipp, Ohio, and one 
sister, Mrs. Branche James, of Santa 
Ana, Calif.
For Convenience of Sale
we have removed the contents 
of the home of Mrs. May Bird, 
Tapping Road, Patricia Bay, to 
our salesrooms.
Contents include hand-made 
violins and cellos. Mason & 
Risch piano, etc. Sale to take 
place in  our salerooms on Fri­
day, March 7.
. Maynard & Sons 
733 Johnson St., Victoria.
Saanichton Agricultural Hall
:": St." Patrick’s D a y '
" 0 '";/:::;d a n g E;
Old Time and Modem
Friday,March 14
Featuring 
Gerald La-wrenoe ami his 
Columbians
Stiin Mcdd, M.C. and Caller
"Dancing 9-1. Adinission 50c.
• “Bo there for sure, you’ll 
enjoy youi’self,"
9-2
SPRING IS ALMOST 
HERE! . . .
and Summer ia almost in 
Sight.
Bo I’ondy for long Sumiiier 
days with boautifiil
SUNRAY VENETIAN  
BLINDS
Call us in to nioa.suro up 
your window.s today Jirul 
on,ioy the bGnofits of 
ytuiotinu Blinds for mauy 
years to com0.
You’ll Never Regret It!
HOW ABOUT Â  N
Enjoy the luxury  of complete relaxation
" " ■ o n " b e d d i n g ' 'b y " ' ' ' ' '■
-RE'-'S 'TM '-O 'R 'E '
or
V IC T O R IA  BED A N D  M A T TR ESS!
Remember! . . .
G RIM E DOES N O T F A Y  . . . so 
brighten up now w ith
PITTSBURG PAINTS
preserve your home as well as 
"/beautify''it
The Deep Cove Mothers’ Auxiliary 
met a t the home of Mrs. H. J. Watts, 
Downey Road, Feb. 27. Thirteen 
members were present, a n  d o n  e 
guest, the division commander, Mrs. 
King.
Regular monthly baby clinic will 
be held on March 11 a t the home of 
Mrs. J. C. Erickson, West Saanich 
Road.
A party was held for children and 
parents a t Deep Cove school, on 
Friday, Feb. 29. Many prizes were 
given away. This was sponsored by 
the Deep Cove Community Club.
Mrs. M. Luten, Madrona Drive, 
received the sad news t h a t  her 
father, Mr. Steele, had passed away 
in Vancouver.
Mrs. J. C. Erickson and children 
have just returned, a f t e r  having 
spent two weeks a t Langley Prairie 
with her husband and father. Mr. 
Erickson has been employed a t Ab­
botsford for the last tl-iree months. 
He expects to return to Deep Cove 
shortly.
Improvements have been made to 
t h e  sanctuary of St. Augustine’s 
Church at Deep Cove, which has 
added greatly to its general appear­
ance. This work was done under the 
auspices of the St. Augustine’s Altar 
Guild. Labor was provided volun­
tarily.
Miss M . Grant, matron of t h e  
Caroline Macklin Home for the Eld­
erly, was a weekend guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Horth, Satellite Drive
AGED INDIAN PASSES 
AWAY AT BRENTWOOD
One of the oldest members of the 
commimity of the West Saanich In ­
dian Reserve, Mrs. Julie Smithy 
passed away on Monday, Feb. 25, a t 
the age of 92.
Mrs. Smith had spent her entire
life on the reserve a t Brentwood 
Bay. She is survived by three sons, 
Ed., Wilf. and Henry, and a daugh­
ter, Agnes.
Requiem Mass was celebrated at 
the Church of the Assumption, West 
Saanich Road, on 'Thursday, Feb. 28.
Saanich Peninsula Branch No. 37
CANADIAN LEGION
Regular monthly meeting will be held 
at the
MILLS ROAD HALL at 8 p.m. ’
Monday, March 10
S p e a k e r s  w i l l  d i s c u s s  E d u c a t i o n a l  M a t t e r s .
P.-T.A. PLANS 
FLOWER SHOW
The regular P.-T.A. meeting was 
held in' the North Saanich High 
School Monday evening, March 3.
The provincial P.-T.A. convention, 
to be held in Kelowna during Easter 
week, was discussed. I t was decided 
not to send a delegate and t h e  
money tha t would have been used 
would be used to purchase library ■ 
books for the elementary school.
Plans were laid for the annual 
spring flower show, date to be an­
nounced later. Films were shown 
and refreshments served.
/ A BIG w e l l / : - ,  " '
Charles Armstrong, East Saanich 
Road, was jubilant this week. After 
having divined a proven, source of 
water for J. S. Brethour, his neigh­
bor on the same road, he has learn­
ed th a t the well, which is now com­
pleted, has been tested a t more 
than  600 gallons per hour.
NEW ARRIVALS . . .
SPRIMG DRESSES
i n
Silks and Wools 
$g95 - $ |g 9 5
A  FEW CHILDREN’S
WOOL DRESSES
' '$ ^ 9 5  ' ' 
SPECIAL..  ..........   J
Some M ore . . , .
W O O L  a n d  CORDUROY
,'' / / , ,  $ J 5 0 ,//'"■
SPECIAL. ..
LADIES’ A n d  
CHILDREN’S 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney 'Phcme"333'
■ i)"
ST. PATRICK’S DAY -  MARCH 17
— Novel T able  D ecorations — P a r ty  Hats, etc.
N 0 1 CO RN ISH  LE N D IN G  L IB R A R Y  '
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IMPROVEMENTS! 
Budget Terms for the cost of bmlding
m aterials and labor required to m ake 
any im provem ents to your hom e or 
grounds can be obtained through the 
new  Hom e Improvem ent Plan.
This plan calls for m onthly paym ents 
only . . 0 no down payment required.




m m . w w
SIT DOWN TO IRON
p o u b l o  tho prlco,^and you  Mill co u ld n ’t buy  
o  bettor Jronor. Tho Bpatty "Spaco Savor” l» 
the groatoit va lu e  wo have over boon o b le  to  
olfor. N o w  y o u  can  save  over 5 0  per cent o f
llfldnnlu y«> Havo ‘ho lawo
cit ic loncy with tho oxtra convonlonco o f  «oaco .  
lav ing  —  tlu> o a io  o f  using cjnywhoro In tho 
house —  tho comfort a n d  convonlonco o f  
autom atic  ironing. Y o u  can *00 thli now  
Boalty , o n «  n o w , on  d i .p la ,  o n d  don>o„/ 
itratlon In our More, D rop In right a w a y  f o r a  
pooh a t  tho" first Jruly practical; lo w p r lc o d  
w a y  of titling down to iron, Now ovory  
wom an con afford on Ironcil
Boncon Avo. Phonos Sidnoy 91
wComplnto Homo FurnlMiinn*
0 : '
